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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 27, 1979
Parents Vow To Work For School Tax Increase
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Reporter
With most of those still in attendance
at the end of the Thursday night
meeting vowing to work for an increase
In the school tax on property, the
Murray Independent School Board
adjourned an almost five-hour-long
meeting.- - - -----
Approximately 150 parents, teachers
SECRETARY Of THE YEAR
the Murray Chapter of the
1979's 'Secretary of the Year.
1978 recipient of the award.
and students attended the meeting, held
in the Murray Middle School
auditorium, to register their protests of
the contract non-renewal of John
Goode, one of the three instrumental
music instructors in the system.
The board voted at its April 3 meeting
to send letters of non-renewal to seven
members of Ake certified staff, or
faculty, including.Goode.
,
— Doris Rowland, CSA, (left) was honored by
National Secretaries Association Thursday as
'Making the presentation is Anita Thomas, the
Since that tune, members of the band
boosters, an organization of parents of
the students in the band program, and
band members have sought to get the
board to reconsider its decision not to
rehire Goode.
Board chairman Don Henry kicked
off the discussion by explaining the two
ways in which public schools in Ken-
tucky are funded — by the state
foundation program and the local
school tax on property.
Henry noted that the salaries of 88
teachers, the number allotted to the
1,681 students in the system, are paid by
the foundation program. The system
pays the salaries of 14.7 more teachers,
making a total of 102.7 teachers,
through the local property tax. (The
fractional number of teachers is
BOSS Of THE YEAR — H. 'Glenn Doran, right, was honored by the Murray
Chapter of the National Secretaries Association Thursday as 1979's 'Boss of
the Year. Making the presentation is Doran's secretary, Annie Nance, who
was Secretary of the Year in 1977.
Doris Rowland, H. Glenn Doran, Honored
As Murray's Secretary, Boss _Of _Tfe Year
Doris Rowland, CPS; was named
1979 Secretary of the Year" and H.
Glenn Doran was named "1979 Boss of
the Year" at the eighth annual
Executive Night Banquet held Thur-
sday by the Murray Chapter of the
National Secretaries Association
(International). The banquet was held
at the conference room of the North
Branch of Bank of Murray.
Miss Rowland is secretary to William
A. Boyd, president of the Peoples Bank
vitt() was "boss of the year" in 1976.
Doran is chief executive officer and
chairman of the board of peoples Bank
of Murray.
Prior to joining the Peoples Bank
staff in 1973, MLss Rowland worked at
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc. ( now
known as Brooks Bus Lines) of Murray.
She worked for the firm for 20 years as
secretary to the general manager.
A Certified Professional Secretary
(CPS) and a charter member of the
Murray chapter, Miss Rowland has
sery0An_numerous NSA committees
as either chairman or member at both
the state and local levels. She has
served as treasurer of the Murray
chapter for two years and as president-
elect for one year. She will be installed
as chapter presdient at the May
meeting of the Murray organization.
A member and past president of the
flusiness and Professional Women's
Club, Miss Rowland was recognized by
the local B&PW as the "Business
Woman of the Year" in 1966.
Miss Rowland represents the Peoples
Bank and the Murray, chapter of NSA
On numerous occasions by speaking at
various club and group meetings. As a
member of B&PW, she sponsored a
public speaking clinic.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rowland of Murray, she is a graduate
of Murray High School, Draughon's
Business College of Paducah, the Dale
Carnegie course and has attende
Murray State University where she
completed both the CPS Review I and -
Review II courses, passing the entire
CPS examination in one sitting in May
of 1977.
Doran has served in an executive
position in the banking business ip
Murray for the past 29 years.
In addition to his position with
Peoples Bank, Doran is presently
serving as chairman of the board of a
banking insititution in Eddyville; on the
board of directors of banks in Calvert
City and Grand Rivers; on the board of
directors of and president of an in-
vestment company which owns and
operates various commercial
See SECRETARIES
Page 16, Column 3
because of part-time loads for some of
the staff.)
The chairman gave several factors
that contributed to the board's decision
to make the staff cuts. The factors
outlined by Henry were:
— the declining enrollment
systemwide due in part to the
enrollment leveling of Murray State
University.
— the lower birth rate, and the lack of
industries locating in Murray.
— the tightening of the non-resident
pupil contract policy of the Calloway
County Board of Education, adopted in
March, which will limit the number of
county district students attending the
city schools.
— inflation.
— government regulations, such as
the mandate that school systems must
now carry unemployment insurance
with no provision for its funding.
— House Bill 44, which limits funding
for small school districts.
"We feel good about the direction of
the system," Henry said. "Our student-
teacher ratio is probably in the top four
or five in the state. And the extra
programs we have, such as in-
strumental and choral music, art,
speech and reading, are why we
maintain 14.7 teachers above foun-
dation."
Following Henry's presentation, Art
Jewell, former president of the band
boosters, challenged the board to an-
swer a list of nine questions which had
been prepared by the band parents and
submitted last week to the board
members for their study and con-
sideration prior to the meeting.
The questions dealt with the staff
reductions and the cut in the budget
allotment to the band, as well as the
contribution of the band program to the
overall excellence of the system.
Several parents and students asked
the board why it appeared that less
emphasis was now being placed on a
program which had brought national
recognition to the city. The Murray
High Band won the National Marching
Band championship in 1977.
Several parents also attested to the
responsibility and sense of pride that
the program had instilled in their
children. -
One parent, John O'Brien, said that
his concern was that so many parents
had made a large financial iovestment
in instruments, unifon;ns, trips and
money-making projects and feared now
that their investment wouki be lost if
the band program underwent the staff
reduction.
Paul Kurz, another parent, said that
he had calculated that approximately
$37,000 had been pumped into the
Airport Improvements Reviewed By Board •
Three officials from the Kentucky
Division of Aeronautics ( KDA ) were
the guests and reviewed projected
improvements of the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Thursday night at the
airport board meeting at the Murray
Holiday Inn.
Edward LaFontaine, director of
KDA; Dave Balch, airport develop-
ment chief engineer and Sandy Pullem,
administrative assistant to the
director were present at the meeting.
Dr. Hugh I. Oakley, chairman of the
airport board, presented the projected
airport improvements in the priority
determined by the board members. The
improvements and estimated costs are
a two-inch overlay forthe runway and
related areas, $160,000; a tee hangar
with 10 units, $75,000; official weather
observer certification equipment,
$2,000; apron expansion, $19,500:
navigational aids, $40,000; partial
parallel taxiway adjacent to Runway 5
with stubs connecting to the runway
and two taxiways connecting parellel
taxiway to tee hangar area, $100,000:
enlargement of the terminal building,
$7,500 and a maintenance hangar.
$17,000.
LaFontaine stated that the Federal
Flight Administration would have a low
Council Approves 1978 Audit;
Discusses Other City Business
The year 1978 was a "good year"
revenue-wise for the city of Murray,
Kenneth Goode, CPA told the Murray
Common Council Thursday pointing out
that revenues for the year were up
some $340,000 over the previous year.
Goode, an accountant with the firm of
Shackelford, Goode and Thurman
which audited the city's general fund
and other various accounts, was quick
to point out, however, that the city's
expenses were up some $400,000 over
the previous year.
"Almost all the various expense
categories were up with the exception
of the police department," Goode told
the council, in presenting the audit.
One of the major areas of increase
from 1977 to 1978 was in fringe benefits
for city employees — general in-
surancti, hospitalization insurance,
sot4a1 security, workman's com-
pensation and retirement prograins
Mayor Melvin B. Henley pointed out
that these items cost the city ahnost
$40,000 more in 1978 than they did in
1977.
The drop in general fund expenses in
thepolice department - almost $17,000
-- was attriliuted to a much greater
share of police salaries being paid from
revenue sharing funds. Total police
salaries were up over $17,000 in 1978 but
due to the increased amount of f6deral
funds utilized, the city's general fund
share dropped by almost $12,000.
Other areas which reflected a
significant increase from 1977 to 1978
were:
Street Department — Up from
$117,116 to $324,854. The main dif-
ference between the years was that in
1978 $168,652 worth of paving was paid
through the street department's budget
while in 1977, all paving monies (state
municipal aid tax and revenue sharing)
were not included in the street
department figures.
Sanitation Department — Up slightly
more than $100,000 with $97,955 of that
amount attributed to the purchase of
'two new packer trucks and other
miscellaneous equipment.
• Ala° Thursday, the couniil was ad-
vised by City Clerk Jo Crass that the
city's hiring procedures needed
changing to meet federal equal op-
portunity standards.
Mrs. Crass, who has recently
returned from an EED workshop, told
the council that if the city should be
found to be discriminating against
minorities in Its hiring practices, it
stands the chance of losing federai
funds.
In other busiTss, the council:
— Authorized 
i 
ayor Henley to sign a
promissory noteiallowing the purchase
of a natural gas well 'by the Murray
Natural Gas System. Final papers on
the *ransaction for the well, which
contains some 497,000 mcf (thousand
cubic feet) of natural gas, are expected
to be signed May 1, according to Supt.
Tommy Marshall.
— Approved the drawing of an or-
dinance changing the zoning of certain
tracts in the North Hills subdivision
from commercial to residential use.
City planner Steve Zea pointed out to
the council that the city should not
accept the streets in the subdivsion
until they are brought up to standartts.
— Enacted an ordinance changing
the method of pay for city council
members from $15 to meeting to WO
per year,„payable quarterly, beginning
Jan. 1, 1980.
— Discussed regidations governing
the use of the clty landfill and
authorized copies of the rules to be
mailed to all city residents along with
the notice of water quality that will be
included in municipal utilltybills at the
end of this month. .
profile on the overlay. His reason was
that an overlay does not strengthen a
runway, it just protects what is there.
He said that the tee hangar would be a
good top priority.
Oakley commented that the board
felt the overlay was the most important
item, however he said that depending
on the feasibility of funding, it might
not be the first item received.
Pullem reviewed the some of the
improvements and possible means of
funding them. She said that the overlay
could be funded by the Airport
Development Aid Program (ADAP);
the tee hangar by a loan fund grant; the
weather equipment on a 50-50 basis;
apron expansion by ADAP;
navigational aids on a 50-50 basis;
parallel taxiway by ADAP. No definite
source offunding was decided upon.
The board members also reviewed
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chance of showers
Parity cloudy with a chance for
showers tonight. Lows in the
Upper 30s to low 40s. Mostly
sunny and continued cool
Saturday. Highs in the uppqr 50s
to 1411w 60s.
, Kentucky's extended weather
° outlook for, ginday throus* -
Tuesday calls for, variable
cloudiness through the period
with a warming trend. A slight
change for a few showers Mon-
day night, 
stages. Stage one was started in 1973
and was ended in 1978. Items in the plan
included land acquisition for clear
zone; airport development of medium
intensity runway lighting, 36-inch
rotating beacon, non-directional radio
beacon, apron expansion and a 10-unit
tee hangar, all which were ac-
complished; and development of the
partial parallel taxiway.
Stage two began in 1978 and will
extend to 1988. Items include extension
of parallel taxiway to 4,000 feet; ex-
tension of runway to 5,000 feet, which
has been done; widen runway to 100 feet
and strengthen to accommodate 30,000
gross wheel loads and addition of
second 10-unit tee hangar.
Stage three, proposed from 1988 to
1993, will include extension of parallel
taxiway to 5,000 feet; construction of
two apron areas 250 feet by 300 feet;
constructiorsof two clear span hangars
each 100 feet by 100 feet and addition of
a third ten-unit tee hangar.
program in one year through money-
making projects by the students and
band boosters. He claimed that figure
showed the city's support of the
program was roughly equal to last
year's band budget allotted by the
board, $45,000.
Superintendent Robert Glin Jeff re%
read letters from the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club, the
Murray High School Band, and Sherry
Crafton, sophomore band officer, op-
posing the elimination of the third band
director.
A letter from Kaye Peebles, Murray
Middle School teacher, was also read.
Mrs. Peebles' letter pointed out that
cuts had been made .in other
educational programs, not only the
band program.
Jeffrey told those assembled that if
cuts were not made now in the system's
operating budget, then it was possible
See CITY SCHOOL
Page 16, Column 3








Daylight Saving Time goes into
fled at 2 a.m. Sunday. Adjust
your clock by moving it forward





Registration for the Red Cross
Summer Learn To Swim Program
begins Tuesday, May 1, in the first floor
lobby of the Calloway County ,Cour-
thouse. Times for registration will be •
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to
4:3.0 p.m. Sign up will continue until all
classes are filled. A basic registration
fee of $5.00 per student will be charged.
The tentative schedule includes five
sessions with the first one beginning
June 4 and the last one ending Aug. 17.
Classes will be offered in the following
categories: special classes for both
children and adults, parents and tots,
parent and pre-school, beginners,
advanced beginners, and adult
beginner.
Mrs. Joyce Betswarth, swim
program director, will be in charge of
registration and the entire program for
the summer.
"We are making every effort to
provide lessons for as large a number of
Calloway County residents as
possible," a spokesman said.
"Each year we have received more
requests for enrollment than we can
accommodate," the spokesman added.
"If we have a large volunteer group of
workers to assist the instructors we
would be able to enroll more children."
Anyone interested in volunteer work
may sign up during the time of
registration or by calling the Red Cross
office at 753-1421.
Candidate States Three
'In Race' For Governor
"It's getting to the point where people
are starting to make up their minds.
They were wanting to see who would
drop out and now that the race is
narrowing down, it looks like it (the'
remaining candidates) will be Thelma
Stovall, Terily McBrayer and George
Atkins," Adams commented Thursday.
The Democratic gubernatorial was in
Murray for an organizational meeting
with his Calloway County supporters.
In summing up who he said were the
only candidates in the race, Atkins
continued by stating that the state'
machine was supporting McBrayer,
that Stovall's strength was weakening
and that he Considered hillIsseiff an in-"
depz-rident candidate t'sd -make it.-
on his Om and did not have to answer to
anyone.
Atkins stated that he welcomed
having millionaire businessman John
Y. Brown Jr. in race. "John Y. just
about takes Harvey (Sloane) out of the
picture and he hurts McBrayer."
The state auditor and former mayor
of Hopkinsville added that Brown's
businessrnan approach .to the gover-
nor's office probably tvotdd not work.
"If he was elected, it would be a
learning process for him. It would be
like me trying to run Kentucky Fried
Chicken in just 60 days," Atkins said.
The most critical issue in the cam-
paign would be voters asking "who do I
trust", according to Atkins. He added
that he feels confident of his stand with
the people because he "has evaluated
state government for the last three and
one-half years."
His philosophy of , goverment will be
to 'try and 'cut Waste, in government
through Ids evaluations.
In addition to cutting waste, Atkins
said two primary concerns are
education and rural roads -Hp added ,
that the rural "get-to-it roads" that are
most heavily traveled in the state will
receive priority in his administration.
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Events Listed For Community Calendar
Friday, April 27
Exhibits of graphic designs
by George T. Richardson,
Louisville, paintings by Gayla
larkowski, Lexington, and
weavings by Cathy Barnett,
Louisville, will be on display
in the Eagle Gallery, Fine
Arts Center, Murray State,
through May 9.
Disco will be held at the
Jaycee Building, Highway 121
North, Coldwater Road, from,
8 p.m. to 12 midnight. This is
for all agers and no alcoholic
beverages will be allowed.
The cost will be $3 per person
which includes soft drinks..
Today is the last day for
persons to register to vnte in
the May primary. Persons
may register until 6 p.m. at
the office of Calloway County
Clerk Marvin Harris.
Activities at Land Between
the Lakes will include Lantern
Tour at 7:30 p.m. at The
Homeplace-1850; Camping
Camperafter Course at
Brandon Spring Group Camp,
and Springfest at Hillman
Ferry Campground for
registered campers in LBL
geautv eito.7,0. IL,
To create an illusion
cosmetically is to make facial
features appear other than they
actually are by the use of con-
touring with highlighting,
shadowing, and with color.
Contouring can be used two
ways—creative or corrective.
Creative use Of highlighting,
shadowing and color attracts at-
tention and plays up good
features. Corrective use of the
same products tends to draw
attention away from less at-
tractive features with
highlighting.
To learn how dark and light
shades may be used for creating
iNusions and making the most of
your features call Merle Norman






403 So. 12th 753-6926
Friday, April 27
Sixth annual Murray State
Jazz Festival and Workshop,
Prof. Robert Scribner,
director, will open at 9:30 a.m.
at the Recital Hall Annex,
Murray State University.
Concert by MSU Jazz Band A
and MSU Combo I with guest




of English at Berea College,
will speak at the Calloway
County Public Library at 3
p.m.
Science seminar dealing
with protein-fatty acid reac-
tions and surfactants will





scheduled on Murray State
University campus include
Medical College Admission
Test at 8 a.m. in Room 101 of
Ordway Hall, and the
Graduate Records
Examination and the Dental
School Admission Test, both at





Track Tournament will be at
Roy Stewart Stadium starting
at 9 a.m.
Murray-Calloway County
Swim Team Association will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Cheri
Theatre for purpose of signing
up and acquainting those
interested in the swim team
program.
Senior Citizens Greenhouse
plant sake will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
greenhouse, 1620 West Main
Street.
Saturday, April 28
Sixth Annual Murray State
University Jazz Festival will
continue with concert by guest
artists at 8 p.m. at the-
University Theatre
Auditorium. Tickets will be $3
for adults and $1 for students,
but all MSU students and
registered participants of the




Library at Murray State
University will open with a
legal workshop planned at
9:45 a.m. for attorneys on the
ground floor of the Pogue
Special Collections Library.
Alumni Weekend at Murray
State University will open
with luncheon honoring
Classes of 1929 and 1954 at
11:30 a.m. in Winslow
Cafeteria; dais reunions
from 2 to 4 p.m. at Winslow
Cafeteria; President's
reception for MSU Alumni
scholarship winners, their
parents and friends from 4 to 6
p.m. in lobby, Ordway Hall;
Alumni bbanquet at Beshear
Gym at 6:30p.m.
Murray State Men's Tennis
will play Eastern at 9 a.m. and
University of Cincinnati at 2
p.m. at the University Courts.to.
Open horse show, sponsored
by the Hardin-South Marshall
Riding Club, will be at 6 p.m.
at the Livestock and
Exposition Center. Admission
is $1 per person.
Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Hatching
Time at Center Station at 1:30
p.m., Camping Camperafter
Course at Brandon Spring
Group Camp, and Springfest
at Hillman Ferry for
registered campers with open
to the public from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. •
Alpha Department, Murray
Woman's Club. will meet at 12
noon at the club house with Dr.
Keith Heifn as speaker.
Bread For World Chapter
Dinner will be at First
Christian Church at 6 p.m.
Sunday, April 29
Fifth Sunday Hymn Singing
of the Blood River Baptist
Association will be at Owens
Chapel Baptist Church. High-
way 783, Penny-Airport Road,
at 1:30 p.m.
Eastwood Christian School
will 'have its School Night
program by kindergarten
through second grade at 7
p.m. at the church, located
Highway 94 just east of
The Wild Raspberry
is having a rummage sale (next door) in the Blueberry Pat-
ch.
3 Days
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., April 26,,27 & 28th
Prizes Given Away
"Goodie Bags" Try your luck at otir grab bags.
loses galore of cords, Sowers, kits. craft 'worm&









Double bass recital by Bill
Koehler, New York City, will
be held at 7 p.m. al the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
Murray State University
Hazel Community Center
will open at 11 a.m, for ac-
tivities by the Hazel Senior
Citizens. Lunch will be served
at 11:45 a.m.
PLASTICS GENERATION
NEW YORK AP) - More
gian half of the nation's leading
corporations include production
items-er production
of plasticsresins in their prod-
uct line, the Society of the Plas-
tics Industry reports.
Sunday, April 29
Wranglers Riding Club will
ride at the club at 2 p.m.
Calloway Athletic Booster
Club will meet at 2 p.m. at the
Calloway High School
cafeteria.
Senior recitals by Ann
Logue, voice, Gallatin, Tenn,
will be at 2 p.m. and by Karen
Lynn Himmer, percussion,
Cahokia, Ill., will be at 3:30
p.m. at the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University.
Sunday, April 29
Open house will be hell
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the home of
the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David
C. Roos and daughters, 1312
Wells Boulevard. All mem-
bers of the congregation of the
First Christian Church,
colleagues, and friends in the
community are invited. '
A joint worship service by
churches in and near Kirksey
will be held at the Kirksey
United Methodist Church at 7
p.m.
Activities in Land Between
the Lakes will include -For
Goodness Snakes" at 2 p.m. at
Center Station; "Hon:e
Remedies For What Ails You.'
at The Homeplace-1850 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Camping
Camperafter Course at
Brandon Spring Group Camp
Springiest at Hillman Ferry
Campground with open hou.se
to the public from 11 a.m. tot
p.m.
Monday. April 30
Calloway County . Your.;
Democrats will have a ba:•-
beque at the North BranCh '
the Peoples Bank at 6:30 p.r •
Calloway County Retir-.
Teachers Association
have its annual breakfast
the Colonial
Smorgasbord at 8: 30 a.m. T' -
is the time for members to: -
dues for period, July 197
July 1980.
Recovery, Inc., will met,'
7:30 p.m. at the Health Cent,




The menus for the various
lunchrooms in the city and
county schools for the week of
April 30 to May 4 have been
released by Glinda Jeffrey,
foods supervisor for Murray
City, and Joanna Adams,
foods supervisor for Calloway
County. The menus are
subject to occasional change
due to availability of food.






turkey and gravy, meatloaf;
Thursday-tacos, roast beef;
Friday-chicken fried , steak,
lasagne. . Hamburgers, hot
dogs, salad bar, and a variety
of fruits, vegetables, and
desserts are featured each
day.
MURRAY MIDDLE--
Monday-pizza or hot dogs;
Tuesday-hamburgers or fish
sandwich; Wednesday-turkey
and gravy or chef salad;
Thursday--hamburgers or
sloppy joe; Friday-pizza or
beefaroni. Dessert and a
choice of fruits and vegetables
are served eatd-i day.
CARTER and ROBERT-
SON--Monday--corn dogs,
macaroni and cheese, green
peas, cake; Tuesday-.
spaghetti, tossed salad, ap-





mixed fruit, cookie; Friday-
sack lunch consisting of










white beans, onion rings, hush
puppies; Wednesday--
hamburgers and fries, tacos,
tuna salad sandwich, green
peas, whole kernel corn;
Thursday-hamburger and
fries, ham and cheese sand-
wich, barbecue, creamed
potatoes, lima beans, rolls;
Friday-hamburger and fries,
chili and hot dogs, baked ham,




hamburger and fries, chuck-
wagon, green beans, creamed
potatoes, pineapple salad,
rolls, jelly; Tuesday-hot dog
and fries, fish sandwich, pinto
beans, Later tots, cole slaw, ice
cream; Wednesday--
hamburger and fries,
spahetti, tossed salad, green
peas, french bread, dessert;
Thursday-hot dog and fries,
fried chicken, cole slaw, whole
kernel corn, gelatin with fruit,
rolls, jelly; Friday--
cheeseburger and fries,
vegetable beef soup, sand-
wich, fresh fruit, bar cookie.




Ur. and Mrs. Joe Pat Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Stone of Hazel Route 2 will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary on Tuesday, May 1. No for-
mal celebration is planned, but a family event will be held.
The couple was married May 1, 1954, in Corinth, Miss., with
the Rev. D. L. Hill officiating.
Mrs. Stdne, the former Lavelle Byars, is the daughter of
Carlos Byars and Bama Lee Yow Byals of Crossland. Mr.
Stone is the son of Mrs. Elsie Bizzell of Murray and the late
G. L. Stone......
They have three--children-Rebecca Lee, 15, and Freddie
Joe, 14, both at home, -anci.,Rhonda Wallace arid husband,
Keith Wallace, Cherry Point,
Harry Rowland Honored At
Dinner For 91st Birthday
Harry Rowland was
honored on his 91st birthday
with a potluck luncheon held
Sunday, April the
fellowship hall .of the Bether
United Methodist Churoh. ths
birthday was on April 16.
Hostesses for the special
occasion to honor - Mr.
Rowland were his three
daughters-Toopie Thomas,
Luvean Maupin,• and Pearline
Edwards. Also having bir-
ofthdays in April were one of his
Parents 'Andnymous- --lye: • -clang hters-,-Mrs: Edwards:two--
meet at 7:15 p.m. FR in- granddaughters, Sandy
formation call 759-1792 or 753- Fulton and Mary Lockhart,
ane grandson, Jerry Maupin,
and rine great grandson,
Logan Edwards.
Attending the birthday
dinner were the following:
-Mr, and Mrs. Chester
Thomas, Mark and Barry
Thomas, Mrs. Pearline
Edwwards, Mrs. Luvean
Maupin.,---Mr,--and Mrs:- d'er- ry
Fulton and children, Michael,
Jon, Kellie, and Jody,.Mr. and
Mrs,- - Willie Jackson and
children, Karen and 'Wayne.
M. and Mrs.' Clyde Rowland,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
and daughter, Jill..
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Evans and
son, Mrs. Ruben Rowland,
Mrs. Tony Thomas .and
children, Tonya and Todd,
Miss Kim -Darnell. Miss
Sheryl Milam, 'Mrs. Mary
Lockhart, Bobbie Lockhart,
Rose Doom, Wade Doom, Mr.
There's Always Something New At The Theatres!
1214421Thrun: 2.30 Sun7:15, 9:10
and Mrs. William Joyce and
son, Jasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Edwards and . children.
Heather and Andy, Mr.- and
Mrs. Terry Edwards and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rowland,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lamb
and children, Rochie, Bonita
and David, Mr. and Mrs.
Rogle Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ragsdale, Brad Mahan.
R. Earl Phillips and Mrs.
Cassie Lewis, Joppa, Ill.;
Pauline Rowland and Mrs.
Helen Jarrell, Mayfield; Mr.





Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
met Tuesday, Aprif 17, at the
Masonic „Hall with - Angie
Thweatt as worthy advisor
aficl Barbara Windsor - as
itiOthir-adVisor.
Those introduced and given
a special welcome were: '
Laura Sigman, grand
worthy advisor, wbo Was
making her official visit;
Sheila Drake, grand charity;
Lisa Harris, grand
representative to Maine;
Vickey Weatherford, , grand
representative to Florida;
.Dottie Manlay„ grand rainbow
flag bearer;
Tina George, past grand
representative lo North
Dakota; Rhonda Mathis, past












Late Show Fri. L Sot. 11:40 Adult Entertainment
18 Or Over Only
4th Rig Week
7:15, 9:30 & 2 : 30 Sun.
• Everyone's Tailing About Ricky Schroder In
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Nit17 • '
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Listen To The Movies On Your Radio! 













Paducah Assembly No. 44;
Lana Lasater, past worth
advisor, Murray Assembly;
Elizetta Loe, mother advisor,
Paducah No. 44; Sybil
Lasater, past mother advisor.
Murray Assembly.
Members present were Lee
Stacey, Vickey Weatherford,
Angie Thweatt, Clarissa
Thorn. Trisha Clark, Michelle
Cook, Veronica West, Lana
Lasater, and Tina Bogard.
Visitors present were Ida
Council, Rachelle Council,
Wanda Collins; Vicki Fortson,
Thelma Collins, Helen Drake,
Sandra Petter, Elizetta Loe,
Jere Ann McKlemurry, Dottie
Manley, Dorothea Manley,
Laura Sigmon, and Shelia
Drake.
Other adults present were




dsor, and Sue Thweatt.
A social hour was held with
cake, punch, nuts, and mints
being served by the Rainbow
Girls.
Tlie next meeting of the
assembly. will be held
Tuesday, May 1, at 7 p.-m. at
the Masonic Hall.
PERFECITRIJFKER
PHOENIX, Ariz: (A-P), -
For the past 43 years, FraiiT-.
Waldron, a trucker, ha
logged 3.5 million mile
behind the 'Wheel — th
equivalent of 140 times arount
the earth - and has not bee
involved in an accident.
Waldron, 67, who now drive -
for a Dallas. transportatio
company, was honore,
recently as the national drive




By BR. BRYAN TUCKER
It would be nice if we
could put out fires by
merely muffling the lire
alarm system at the fire
station. We can't of
eourse, and neither can
we correct human
ailments with pain
killers, regardless of the
ads we see on television.
When any part of the
body is affected with
disease or _damaged by
injury, pain is ex-
periencedwhich tells us





troubled with a nagging,
persistent pain in the
back or the limbs.
Chiropractic may have






& J Apartments No. 19
Saturday April 28
8:00-?





is now working at Leta's Beauty Salon
on Monday and Saturday., She _invites













































































































































DEAR DR. LAMB - 1
have a multiple anemia. The
bones don't make blood and
nay duct r has tried medi-
cines but it doesn't work.
The only way to build up my
blood is to take transfusions.
My blood as extremely low
and I have difficulty in walk-
ing. My thighs and hips are
sort and hurt. Is there any
cure for this'? I have a mild
heart condition and take
medicines for that. I'm 78
years old and .live alone. •
DEAR READER -- The
condition you have is reason-
ably unconunon. In adults
the major source of our
blood cells is from the bone
marrow. Sometaines it quits
functioning and doesn't re-
place the cells that our body
destroys regularly. Each
ant of your red cells has an
average life, span of only 120
days.
There are •so many red
cells in the blood that to
replace these as they are
destroyed, your bone mar-
row has to manufacture
three million new red cells
each second. You have so
many tiny red cells in your
blood that if you measured
the surface area it would
represent an area of 40,000
square feet.
We tend to take all these
things for granted and are
only aware of what enor-
mous changes are occurring
in our body when some bal-
ance is disturbed. There are
many reasons why the bone
marrow may stop producing
enough blood cells to main-
tain a proper balance.
The bone marrow can be
replaced with tumor growth.
It can stop functioning be-
cause of the toxic response
ee to medicines. Many common
niedicine.s carecauee this in
a few 'susceptible individu-
ate. There isesa .',ong list of
chemicals whicticeinduce
it also. Finding out Which
medicine or chemial may-
have precipitated se-eh a
response literally requiresi
Sherlock Holmes.
Then, of course, your body
has to have adequate nu-
trients to stimulate produe..
tion. Pernicious anemia is
caused by an inadequate
amount of vitamin 13-12
which is essential to the
formation of the new red
blood cell. In some people
the 'chronic loss of small
amounts of blood, for exam-
ple, caused by bleeding. from
the -digestive- -tract ,--nray
haust the bone marrow's
ability to form cells. In its
exhausted state, it's unable
to respond adequately.
I am sending you The
Health Letter nember 4-3,
Understanding The Anerte-
as. It will explain to you the
'delicate balance between
the formation ctOed blood
-cells and the destruction of
the cells pins all the differ-
ent things that can affect
this.balance. Other readers
who want this issue can send
50 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope for it. Send your
request tome in care or this
.newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10019.
As you see, the proper
treatment of your blood cell
Rare blood condition
Lawrence E. Lamb. M D.
_
A mother who smokes
during_pregnancy increases
the risk of miscarriage, fetal
distress, premature birth and
low birthweight, according to
the National Foundation-
March of Dimes. how birth-
weight is twice as common
when a mother smokes during
pregnancy as among non-
smokers.
balance mechanism de-
pends entirely on what has
caused it. In many instances
medicines are very helpful
in correcting the problem. In
others, treatment is excep-
tionally difficult and blood
transfusions may be the only
immediate method of pro-
viding adequate support.
Because of many of the
true miracles that are ac-
complished in medicine, 1
sometimes think that the
general public believes that
all medical problems can be
cured and that the cure
should be simple, immediate
and cheap. Unfortunately,




Hobbies Of Crisp And Lawson
Giving flowers while you're
living might be the quotation
from two retirees here. One of
them, Dwight Crisp, called me
this week to tell me that he
had rooted rose cuttings and
had some for me. Even though
he had 75 cuttings ready for
transplanting, I took only two.
I knew that I was going to
have trouble getting them
planted Had I known that
grandaughter, Debbie Lan-
don, would so willingly set
them out, I might have taken
another one.
Dwight retired from a
national Boy Scout Executive
office in Binghamton, N.Y. In
1966 and he and his wife,
Marie, returned to his native
home here. He had spent 28
years in this work after he had
taught school 14 years. He
began teaching in Calloway,
then taught in Hickman
_County and Marshall County
and • was principal of Heath
High School in McCracken
County five years before
going into the Bay -Scout
PNIgrarn•
Dwight and Marie reside at
'their pretty home at 1001
Fairlane Drive. Besides roses,
he grows other flowers and
Minbs that enhance his place.the 30 rose bushes he
had last year, he got cuttings
and rooted 75 of them.
His home and the flower
garden are located on the "old
fairground." He says the soil
is of clay - the best type to
grow roses in. "It's no trouble
to root roses. A screwdriver is
my only tool. I punch a hole in
the hard ground, place the
cutting in it and press the
ground around it." If the
cutting is on the south side of a
building, -there is no need of
covering it. But for other
locations exposed to the
winter winds, he cuts the
bottom out of a ,plastic half
gallon milk container and
turns it over the planting. He
leaves the top of the milk
container off so air can cir-
culate.
Mr. Crisp has other in-
terests. He and Marie, also a
teacher, are bridge players
and enjoy visiting and en-
tertaining. They have three
children. Michael Palo Alto,
Calif., is a vice president of a
company that publishes
college text books and is with
the Science Research




Poplar Spring Rapt. Church
our goal
To set o new attendance record of 225 in Sun-
day School Come and be a port of a growing
church in a growing community.
Sunday School meets at 10:00
Worship Service at 11:00






(Mrs. Neal Demaree) is in
Charleston, S.C. Nancy (Mrs.
Gene Hendon) is in Germany
where Col. Hendon is a dental
specialist with the Air Force.
+++
Maybe you will want to
drive to the home of LC.
Lawson on the corner of North
Fifth and Olive streets. There
in his back yard are 218 rose
bushes - all but 40 of them
have been planted this spring.
He started this rose project
about two years ago when he
and Mrs. Lawson retired and
Came to Murray, her native
home. She was Jewell Young.
He has 25 rose bushes in the
containers in which they came
that are on the ground.and will
not be planted. He uses these
to experiment on. He tries-
various sprays and fertilizer.
The successful things, he will
use on the plants in the
ground. -
He orders his plants from
Meldvin Byant, Company,
rose specialists, Mentor, Ohio.
He has one rose each of all the.
company sells. He believes in
following instructions whether
it be in how to plant, spray or
feed. He uses an electric one-
and-half gallon spray that
makes a fog that sprays for
insects. Mr. Lawson, says he
can spray all of his plants in
five minutes. The spray he
uses, he buys at local stores is
Isotsi- by •Ortho: This -is- -an
insecticide-fertilizer.
No fertilizer is used until
after the first blooms. None is
used at planting time, he says.
Only peatmoss is best. Fer-
tilizer he uses is the 10-10-10
variety that may be bought
here.
What does he do with the
blossoms? He expects to have
1000 roses blooming at a time
this summer. Mrs. Lawson
takes over in this department,
he says. She cuts them and
furnishes the two nursing
homes with fresh bouquets
and gives some to hechurch 
he is associated with.
He has a bird bath in his
garden as well as feeders.
These attracts the birds and
they help take care of insects.
Aphids on roses are "the
boogermen" he says. He, too,
has heard that planting
marigolds in the rose bed will
keep them away.
Mr. Lawson is a retired
Church of Christ minister and
last served in Greenwood,
Miss. However, he is serving
the Friendship Church of
Christ, and teaches a Tuesday
morning Bible class here at
the Seventh and Poplar
Church.
The Lawsons have three
daughters and eight grand-
children. Mrs. Janet Reeves is
a medical technician in the
Baptist Hospital, Memphis.
Mrs. Gloria Jean Phillips
teaches in Memphis, and Mrs.
Joan Bell, a medical librarian,
lives in Huntsville, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson would
be pleased to have anyone stop
and visit them and their roses,
and come summer, visitors
would be given blossoms,









and Mrs. Roscoe Feagin of Almo Route 1 announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Marylan, to Gary Suiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Suiter of
Murray Route 2.
Miss Feagin is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and 'Mrs.
Thomas Feagin and the late Mr. and Mrs. Mabra Travis. She
is a graduate of Calloway County High School and is em-
ployed at Roses tlepartment Store.
Mr. Suiter is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eulous
Suiter and the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crouse. He is a
graduate of Calloway County High School and Murray State
University, and is now employed at Fisher Price Toys.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 8, at 7:30
p.m. at the Spring Creek Baptist Church. A reception will
follow at the home of the bride-elect's parents.
.. All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
Swim Team Meeting Is
Planned At The Cheri
The Murray-Calloway County Swim.Team Association will
hold a meeting on Saturday, April 28, at 1:30 p.m. at the Cheri
Theatre, Chestnut Street, for the purpose of signing up and
acquainting those interested in the swim team program.
The only requirement to become a team member is that
each swimmer be able to swim the length of the pool, ap-
proximately 25 meters. The minimum age is six years.
An addition to the program t. 's year will be a swim clinic
to be held on the Murray State tiiversity campus, June 10 to
*`15....with an outstanding coachire staff, a spokesman said.
A Swani.Clinic scholarship va.tied at $54 will be given away
at Saturdar.s-meeting. For fueller information persons may
call 753=7878. -
'Dean. --0466t.
By Abigail Van Buren
How To Wield
A Diner's Club
DEAR ABBY: STAN, who complained a lot in restaurants,
may have gone- overboard but he had the right idea. He had
a habit of sending back food that was either overcooked,
cold, smelled "funny" or easret what he ordered. And if the
service was poor he left no tip and complained to the
management.
Stan also carried a little battery operated fan to blow
wsmaoskeeatbinagck into the faces of people who smoked whtle-he
With the prices one has to pay in restaurants today, we
should demand top qualit food and first-class eervice. It is
our willingness to accept mediocrity that makes for sloppy__
service, bad 'food and shoddystnerchandise in general.
As for Stan's little fan. It should be congratulated for
having the courage to pee those inconsiderated boors a
taste of their own pollution
You probably think I'm just another cheap, demandin
-hard-to-please klutz like Stan. but I'm not. I'm one of
millions of weak, gutless wonders of the world who ge s ig-





overtip- for second rate ser
not to.
NO GUTS IN F MINGTON
DEAR NO GUTS: It take. a lot of geta admit you've
got no guts. So you ma) be a gutsier kl than you think
you are.
DEAR ABBY: Do you ber:eve
young?
at only the good die
/ RUPERT IN TORONTO
DEAR RUPERT: Not necessarily. I'm more inclined to
believe that only the Y01. NG die GOOD!
DEAR ABBY: A ,f/rier,d ri ,•ntly invited us to her home
for a salad dinnerA
Every guest was asked si bring a salad as well as a going
away gift- for Fnutual frond who was moving.
When ve arrived, thee, acre no less than 75 people
standing refound. There ,,, a; 00 place to sit. The guests were
-4:-trying t juggle Weir plates in one hand and coffee cups in'
-the o er.
I m of the opinion that %%hen you invite people to dinner
e should provide them A 191 a comfortable place to eat.-
/ This was a building e,ntredor's home. Maybe they just
wanted to show it off 1 ,, ,, many people as possible. Or
perhaps they wanted to r and up as many gifts as they
could. , .---
I've had it. The next e r- e : coy invite us; I'll say, "Thanks,
but no thanks." , . 
PASADENA, TEX.
DEAR PASADENA: Hoe does that little ditty go? "Foolme once, shame on you DA me twice, shame on me.-
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abbye, new booklet: "How To Be Popular;
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Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif 90212,
Mrs. Becky Nance
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Becky Nance opened
her home for the April
meeting of the Gladys
Williamson Group of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
with Mrs. Lucretia Thompson
reading the scripture and
prayer calendar.
A discussion on "Ways The
Body Grows Spiritually" was
led by Mrs. Nance.
Plans for the spring banquet
to be held May 11 at Kenlake
Hotel were discussed.
The mission project for
April by the group concerned
the issue of reading the Bible
on the radio.
The May 8th meeting at 7
p.m. at the church will be held
with other WMU gropps with
the guest speaker to be the
Rev. Ronnie Adams, pastor of
the Poplar Spring, Baptist
Church, who will show slides
of his mission tour in
Guatemala.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Nance to Mrs. Gail
Turner, Mrs. Susie Cathey,






Mrs. Marilyn B. Dodd and
Baby Girl, Rt. 1 Be. 1-A
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Rita J.
Lewis and Baby Girl, Bx. 151-
B Henry, Tenn., Mrs. Leta M.
Darnell and Baby Girl, Rt. 7
Bx. 103 Mayfield, Mrs.
Melissa A. Adair and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1 Mayfield, Peggy
Lee Houston, Rt. 3 Bx. 168
Murray, Mrs. Paula Benefiel,
Rt. 3 Benton, Charles David
Colemine- Rt. 2 Bx. 327
Murray, Carl Edwards, Rt. 2
Bx. 59 Murray, Mrs. Jewell W.
Phelps, Rt. 3 Bx. 206 Murray,
Clyde Phelps, Rt. 3 Bx. 206
Murray, Mrs. Martha E.
Armstrong (expired), Rt. 1
Bx. 296 Murray.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. lit
A friend can be rather
persistent in asking for your
help: What's more, you may
feel that you can't say no to
this request.
SAGITTARIUS frY
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) --
Erratic behavior on the part
of a loved one could get you




Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vi
Don't worry yourself sick
about a distant matter.
Dwelling on romantic
disappointments can spoil the
potential joy of the present.
AQUARIIJS
1Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 41-ks1t
gffectional matters are
satisfactory to a point, but
something happens to dampen
your enthusiasm. Joint
finances could be an issue.
PISCES
1Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 )(C.,
A mate or close ally may
disapprove of your spending
habits. A new pizcaase may
not be particularly agreeable.
Avoid disputes.
YOU BORN TODAY are
strong-willed and ambitious.
Though you can succeed in
business, your temperament
inclines you to an intellectual
field. Law, teaching, music,
architecture, writing, and
engineering are some of the
vocations in which you'll find
happiness. Creative, you're
also attracted to the arts and
can succeed as an actor or
designer. yoUr best success
comes with the development
of a more flexible attitude
towards life. Avoid stub-
borness, laziness, arid in-
sistence on your own way.
Your Individual
Horoscope 1:44.6\4
  FranLes Drake 
What
FOR SATURDAY. APRIL 28, 1979
kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
t Mar. 21 to Apr. 191
A planned get-together may
have to be canceled because of
extra work. Don't let worry
affect health. Get proper rest.
TAURUR
( -Apr. 20 to May 20) ecx-
Slight finanPial benefits
may be gained now, but a
romantic outing may not




(may 21 to June 26 )
The needs of family
members may cause you to
cut short a social engagement.
It's not the best time to invite
others over.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 221
An inner disappointment
makes it hard for you to be the




(July 23 to Aug. 22)12iRc
If traveling an unexpected
expense could get you down.
You may feel that tl-e cost of
keeping up with the Joneses is
exorbitant.
VIRGO
I Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) IIPVA.
You may feel there's too
much responsibility already
on your shoulders for you to
get further involved in a
business venture.
LIBRA
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
You finally get things
worked out to your satisfac-
tion, only to learn that your
help is required elsewhere.
Expect changes.
FRANCES BROWN demonstra* how to preserve onions in a nylon fibse during a
Co nsu mer Education Lesson tom' Senior Citizens held at the Ellis Center on April 10, 12,
and 19. People attending the lessons and other activities for the day included Erma
Lovett, Clara Henicke, Mina Ramsey, Meda Jackson, Lillie Miller, Pauline oopeii, Helen
Peebles,"Razel Locke, Burnie Moorehead, Ambie Willoughby, Nellie Bell, Minnie B.
Shrader, Trilby Cunningham, Thelma Bagwell, Minnie Bqgard, Edna McReynolds,
Pearlene Gordon, Alma Cooper, Lillie Farris, Gussie Adams, Myra Crawford, Inez Clax-
ton, Sylvia Dodd, Novella Morgan, Nola Chrisman, Charlie Marr, Seth Cooper, Hikired
Sharpe, Autry Lange, Flossie Snow, Willie Emerson, Hazel L Ahart, Gladys Mitchell,





.'EW YORK ( AP ) — Ameri-
cans would consume more than
1.2 trillion extra calories each
year if they did not have a sug-
ar substitute to fall back on,
according to a study conducted
by the Calorie Control Council.
This would mean an addition-
.al 27;400 calories — or nearly
eight pounds — a year for each
of the 44 consumers of
saccharin aged 13 and over, re-
ported the council, an associ-
ation of manufacturers and
suppliers of dietary food and
beverages.
SEASON PASSES




Purchase prior to Pool Opening and
Save $500
Single Pass — $20.00




Program by K-2nd Grade
Sunday, April 29
700 p.m.
• Registration For-179-80 School Term
Grades K-5
May 3 & 4 at 11:30-5:30
Place: Eastwood Baptist Church
Highway 94 East
(For Additional Information Ca.11
759 - 4 09 0 or 753-1834)




• THIS IS THE ERA of the
iiotline. You can call Frankfort
:toll-free to report welfare fraud
or check bird ru.igrations, or
call Washington to report a
dope pusher, defective car or
wasteful bureaucrat.
And in some parts of Ken-
tucky, customers of the
nation's largest utility, TVA,
occasionally get the op-
portunity to call the men who
run it and ask them anything.
. For an hour each month, one
of TVA's directors mans the
utility's toll-free "citizen action
lines" to answer questions and
listen to comments.
Letter To The Editor
The action lines were set up
seven months ago to give
customers some place to go
with a gripe.
IT'S A GOOD idea that Ken-
tucky's new Energy
Regulatory Commission might
do well to pick up on. The ERC,
which recently took over the
major duties of the Public Ser-
vice Commission, has indicated
a desire to involve the public in
its decision-making process.
A good first step would be to
find out what's on the public's
mind concerning utilities and






of the English Language defines a
straw man in part as "a figure of a man
shaped of straw," "used to disguise'.
another man's activities," or "(an)
argument set up so as to be readily
defeated." President Carter's recent
speech on energy, in my estimation,
made such a figure out of the oil
companies.
Through many years of tightly
controlled legislation the various oil
companies have had their prices
"fixed" for them by the federal
government. At the same time the
automotive industry hasn't had any
fixed prices. Everyone complains, but I
have seen no fixing of prices at the
many hamburger, fast, food chains, or
any other food prices for that matter.
Steel goes up every year, several
times a year-no controls. If a union'
Wants to go up on their wager, it's like' •
flashing the cross at Dracula, the
Administration backs down to the union
every time-even when supposedly
"enforcing" voluntary price guidelines.
(reference labor-management set-
tlement three or four weeks ago-
national media coverage) The unions
demand more wages-the price of goods
go up - it's a vicious, endless cycle-all
except the oil companies and white and
blue collar non-union labor. They're
regulated, by the government, the first
directly and the second indirectly. Now,
who is getting ripped off?
I am, by no means, advocating more
controls. On the contrary, we need the
existing ones removed! The present.
administration and many of the past
administrations (it's definitely an
inherited problem) have shown
themselves totally incapabik of han-
dling their own government business,
much less anybody else's. Do you know
of any business that continually
operates, year after year, at a deficit
and yearly, regardless of the leader in
office, pronounces that the state of the
Union is sound? I do not!
Proposition thirteen and other recent
pending legislation points out that
many Americans are fed up with the
existing political economic philosophy
that resides in Washington today. For
these reasons I do not agree that the
government should be allowed to
collect a wind-fall profits tax from the
oil companies. They would just"
mismanage and waste it like they do
our income tax money. But, this is not
the only reason.
In a recent article, James J.
Kilpatrick, a syndicated columnist,
pointed out that the oil companies
"return on investment came to 13.9
percent in 1977 and about 14.3 percent in
1978. This compares with a 16 percent
return last year for all manufacturing
industries put together; it compares
with 1977 returns of 16.9 for tobacco
areducts, 18.9 for soap and Cosmetics,-
and 19.7 for drugs and medicines."
Simple math reveals that the oil
companies are not at the top of the
profits charts as the present
Administration would have us believe. I
do not see any straw men being made
out of these other groups!
Prior to the American Civil War,
Venango County, Pennsylvanians
could skim petroleum from ., a creek
branch of the Allegheny river. By
August of 1859 oil- was being drilled
sevtral hundred feet below American
. soil and was found in great abundance.
Prices fluctuated with the market.
Modern man is not so forkunate.
The oil is no longer at a few hundred
feet of the surface. It is being found at
ever increasing depths; starting at
• about 15,000 feet and going deeper; i.e
approaching and exceeding 3-6 ,alles
deep into the earth. The technology
needed to rrach these depths has only
been accomplished in recent years. The
costs are astronomical!
The effects of the oil depletion
allowances on a "dry hole" at these
depths, as compensating, are trivial at
best. This is because as the amount of
world oil lessens, the likelihood of hit-
ting dry holes increases. Recent
evidence of this can be shown by the
large number of dry holes compared to
successes in the depths off our north
eastern coast.
Let's face it! When the oil is gone, it's
gone. We have to convert to other
systems of energy and conserve while
we are doing it. If we are to survive as a
great nation, we need oil and we need it
now, until we can convert to other
sources. If this means higher prices at
the gas pump and deregulation and
allowing the oil companies to keep their
profits so they can afford to take more
chances and drill more wells-so be it!
You can't drill a 3-5 mile deep hole on
peanuts!
-Thomas. S: Denton
812 North 20th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Copiey ?Slaws Bernice
n A PENNY FVR YOUR It-loOe41Ts.4
IlEARTIN 
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartlipe, 114 East Dayton Street. West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: Being a widow on a
fixed income, I am constantly on the











But a sour note createcl.a-how I a
mong owners of 2,100 dogs
in the county when Tax Assessor 
Broach levied a head tax in
compliance with a new state law. Adding 
to the tax woes, the whole
village of Murray was under a blanket 
blackout when the light com-
pany's generator went haywire, howev
er patrons were assured the
inconvenience was only temporary for within 
a week 11,,1gr. Jim Banks
Would have,the lights turned on. An 
expectant appointee to the 
city council and sharp critic of the private 
electric system announced
his platform in charming early Murray 
style: "I freely express my
views regarding municipal affairs demand
ing the attention of the
city council, but never once will I let you kn
ow how I stand, boss
long I am going to stand, or how much it 
would take to get me
off any particular stand. I want you to k
now that I do stand, and
stand for something. Now I am standing." 
Politics hasn't changed
in Murray!
Exciting events momentarily rallied the folks from desponde
nes
when a fire hit the freight office on a January night, originati
ng in
a dummy telegraph office, and spread across Railr
oad Avenue
damaging the Fruitima & Co., prizery and west acObss th
e tracks
to the passenger depot .before being controlled by volunteer firemen
.
Occasional shots added to excitement. Three Farmington lads
shot up Institute Street (Main) 4th Monday in January, before
being ridden down by Sheriff Walter Holland who pistol whipped
one of the lads resisting arrest. ,
In a copy of the Murray Gazette, Vol., III, No. 13; the original
date of the newspaper in the county was Nov. 1, 1870, with J. N.
Bolen as editor. Advertizers included McElrath & Boyd, Co., dry.
goods; W. 0. Wear, harness; John Al Howlett, saloon; Fletcher 6E'
Ezell, Coldwater merchants; Wear & Meloan, druggists; Blue Wells
Distillery, operated by Shelton and Slaughter; Murray Institute with
Henry Nold, president, and Orr & Stephenson, wagon makers and
blacksmith. ,
A special session of the fiscal court, Galloway's governing body,
was called by A. J. G. Wells, brother of Rainey, for the purpose of
demanding the sheriff give, an vcounting of all funds collected
during he previous year. The state legislature the past year
had \passed a law requiring the sheriff to disclose- 'to the fis( al
court revenues collected. The accounting created a bit of a
istir in Murray. In addition Judge Wells amended the special s(ssion.
to inquire of the failure of magistrates to Maintain roads in a pass-
able mannkr, nquirem,ent the judge observed that wa_s_syyvro...
by law. The importance of. the issue cannot be overlooked, but the
,
fulfillment of the prOvisions of the statutes was an utter impossibility.
.But the law is the law .and Valentine's Day was officially observed
throughout the state as Hangman Day when five persons Were
executed in counties over the state:" Paradoxically, it was a mass
action expression of "I Love You" in the Commonwealth. Never




IlImois and am becoming aware of an
increased number of service stations
which advertise "gasohol" instead of
gasoline. I know nothing about gasohol
but, if it will save rue some money and
not injure my car, I would try it. What
can you tell me about it? — K.S.
The oil crunch in the U.S. has sparked
renewed interest in gasohol ( a nine-to-
one mixture of gasoline and 200-proof
grain alcohol).
The gasohol business is booming now
in the Midwest, but whether the new
fuel catches on nationwide depends in
• la rgepart on subsidies from the federal
government.
Some 500 filling stations (mostly in
Iowa and Illinois) sold 6 million gallons
of gasohol in January — up form 2.6
million gallons the previous month.
Nebraska and Missouri plan to build
gasohol plants to increase supply but,
at the moment, the U.S. only has the
capacity to supply 200 million gallons a
year, which represents less than two-
tenths of one percent of total gasoline
demand.
Farmers favor gasohol because it is
seen as a good way to use surplus corn
and grain; the Iowa Corn Promotion
Board, which expects to spend 9125,000
to boost the fuel, is distributing bumper
stickers that ,read, "Pass Arabian
Gas—Buy Gasohol."
Motorists seem to be happy with the
fuel's performance. Gasohol contains
between two and four points more
octane than gasoline, which helps
eliminate "pinging."
Gasohol is competitive` in price with
premium unleaded gasoline. The
ethanol necessary for the blend sells at
the plant for more than twice as much
as gasoline, but various tax advantages
offset the difference. Iowa has knocked
seven and six-tenths cents off state
taxes, and Nebraska five cents. The
National Energy Act also exempts
gasohol from the four-cent federal tax
on gasoline through 1984.
There is still soine controversy over
whether gasohol really saves energy.
The chairman of the American
Sunday School
Lesson
Petroleum Institute's Alcohol Fuels
Task Force says that "it takes more
energy to make alcohol than the alcohol
contains." Others aren't sure. One
Department of Energy spokesman
said, "It depends on how you do your
accounting — you can wind up with less
energy out than in, or the other way
around."
As far as savings to the consumer, do
some comparative shopping and also
check on 'your state's tax laws and
leniencies concerning gasohol.
HEARTLINE: May an individual
continue to receive an employee
disability annuity from the Railroad
"Board if he does some work after it
begins? — L.A.
It depends on the type of annuity he is
receiving and the kind of work he does.
No employee annuity is payable for any
month the annuitant works for a
railroad or for his last non-railroad
employer" If he is receiving either a
total or occupational disability annuity,
his annuity is not payable for any
month in which he earns more than $200
in employment for hire or in self-
employment, but the, withheld
payments will be restored if annual
earnings are less than $2,500. If he
earns $2,500 or more in any year, he
loses one month's annuity for each $200
earned Over $2,400, counting the.
$100 or more as $200. However, he will
not lose his annuity for any month in
which he earns $200 or less. He also
may be assessed certain deductions as
a penalty for failing to make timely
reports of earnings. But, sometimes,
earnings may raise a question about
recovery from disability even if they
amount to less than $2,500 a year.
Annuitants who havebeen found to do
totally disabled are subject to ad-
ditional restrictions. Work in -nine
months of, one year, whether or not
consecutive, will usually be sufficient to
show that the individual, is able to do
some work. If so, the individuals an-
nuity may be terminated or adjusted if
the individual has recovered from
disability.
Based on cop righted outl mes produ ".1 to the i7rnitter or
Uthe niform Series-And used in pert r '
•
The More Excellent Way
'Corinthians 12:31-13:13
Chapter twelve teaches that each
Christian is the recipient of a spiritual
enablement or a capacity for specific
service. These gifts are not bestowed
for the gratification and glory of their
recipients, but always for the glory of
the Lord, the proclamation of the
gospel, the salvation of the lost, the
edification of the saved, and the ex-
atension of Christ's kingdom.
Chapter thirteen sets forth three
important facts about love.
The Preeminence of Love
I Corinthians 13:1-3
The coveted gifts of eloquence,
prophecy, wisdom, knowledge, faith,
charity, and martyrdom are without
value apart from love. True eloquence
is the language, logic, and loftiness of
speech set on fireby love. Prophecy, or
the ability to interpret and declare the
will of God, is useleSs noise without
love. To understand mysteries — things
once unknown but now revealed — is
important, but to have love is greater.
Knowledge, or information acquired, is
good, but love is better. Charity, or
benevolence, is profitless unless it is an
outflotv of love. Only love gives
meaning and merit to Martyrdom. True
love adds great value to these desirable
and highly-Praised gets..
The Properties of Love
!Corinthians 13:4-7
True love, whicticolors'the thoughts,
prompts the speech, and directs the
actions of the Christian has both
negative and positive properties. The
negative properties are eight in number
according to verses four to six. Love is
not impatient. Being long-suffering,
love is slow 'to resent and retaliate.
Love is mit envious, causing its
possessor to want to deprive another of
something, but is without ill feeling
toward another because of his success
or prosperity. Love is not boastful, but
is interested in the welfare of others.
Love is not rude or discourteous, but
strives to do good in a splendid manner.
Love is not selfish, but seeks the
welfare of others. Love is not easily
provoked, causing one to give way to
anger. Love is not resentful of slights,
whether real or imaginary, but either
ignores them, or gives as charitable an
interpretation of them as possible. Love
does not take pleasure in evil, or the
fact that someone has fallen into sin.
Five positive properties of love are
set forth in verses six and seven. Love
rejoices in truth, and especially when
people accept it, live in conformity tor it,
and faithfully proclaim it. Love bears
hardships and trials uncomplainingly,
and with triumphant courage. Love
enables one to avoid undue suspicion
and believe the best instead of the worst
about others, trusting implicitly in the
promises of God. Love is hopeful in
spite of adverse circumstances. And
love endures, as is demonstrated by an
aged mother waiting at the entrance of
a penitentiary to take home with. her a
son who was soon to be released.
The Permanence of Love
!Corinthians 13:8-13
Love is not a passing emotion that
exhilarates temporarily and then is
'Soon gone, but it is permanent and
imperishable. Love never fails. The
time will never come when love will be
replaced by a higher quality. Never will
It cease to be, for love is eternal.
Greater than faith or hope, love sur-
vives time, disaster, and death.
Looking Back 
10 Years Ago
Sgt. Roger Stephen Gordon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gordon, has been
decorated with the U. S. Air Force
Commendation Medal for meritorious
service in Vietnam. His wife, Joyce, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Brandon.
Deaths reported include Elisha
Clayton, 83.
The third annual Alpha Gamma
Delta Faculty Basketball Game will be
played April 30 in the Carr Health
Building, Murray State University.
Officials will be MSU President Harry
Sparks and MSU Vice President Matt
Sparkman.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. (Buddy) Hum-
phreys announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Cynthia Sue, to Larry
Thomas Ragsdale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Albert Ragsdale.
Louis M. Wells has been elected to the
vice presidency of the third year class
of the Kirksville., Mo. College of
Osteopathy and Surgery. He is married
to the former Ann Douglas, diftighter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglas of
Murray.
20 Years Ag()
The Calloway County Bar Association
will observe law day on May 1, the day
that was designated by President
Dwight D. Eisenhower for the nation
The Rev. Alfred Harris, former
minister of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church, will be the speaker at the
dedication services of the new Sunday
School annex of the church, now debt
free, at the church on Sunday.
New officers of the Murray Training
School Parent/Teacher Association are
Mrs. Frances Adams, Mrs. Bea Smith,
Mrs. Jean Lindsey, Mrs. Hazel
Ferguson: and Mrs. Pat Hodges.
Elected as officers of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club for the coming year were Miss
Resins Senter, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
William Barker, and Miss Frances
Brown.
Nancy Bazzell, Bettie Smith, Lillie
Harrison, Eva McCallon, Lorna Ross,
Danny Edwards, Coleman Reeder,
Prentice Tucker, Jerry Key, Anita
Brandon, and Sandra Bedwell are
members of the cast of the play, "Aunt
Tillie Goes To Town," to be presented
May 5 by the junior class of Kirksey
High School.
30 _Years Ago
Named as members of the Southern
Squad for the North-South High School
Cage Classic here on June 11 are
Douglas Atkins, Humboldt, Tenn.,
Gerald Stockton, El Reno, Okla., Mason
Cope, Brewers, Gene Landolt, Bonne
Terre, Mo., John C. Estep, Meadow
Bridge, W. Va., Jippy Carter,
Charlotte,N. C., Joe Richey, St. John's,
Ariz., Lonnie Quillen, Norton, Va.,
Howard Heinen, Verona, MO, Ches
Riddle, Madisonville, and James Dale
Hubbard, Mobile, Ala., according to
Edd Kellow, chairman of the 65-man
sports writer selections committee.
Dr. Forrest Pogue of Washington, D.
C., was the speaker and guest of honor
at a potluck supper held by the College
Presbyterian Church. He was in-
troduced by the Rev. Samuel C. McKee,
church pastor.
The Rev. Bryan Bishop will speak at
the homecoming events at the Temple
Hill Methodist Church on Sunday.
Quinton Sims of Louisville has been
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sims, Lynn Grove.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
_ "The Three Musketeers" starring Lana
Turner, Gene Kelly, June Allyson, Van
Heflin, and Angela Lansbury. '
Bible Thought
There was a man sent from
God, whose name was John.
John 1:6.
Just as God sent someone
ahead of Jesus to tell about
Him, so he sends you and me
after Him to do the same.
Funny
Funny World
In Burma, just about anybody except
a lawyer can become a judge. A lawyer
there is in a precarious position. He can
even be convicted for defending the
wrong party. A three-judge panel, in
fact, recently sentenced a lawyer to six
months in jail after the client he
represented was sentenced to sie
months in prison. (Rangoon Kyemon)
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Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 1/2 Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-1449
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Mittel
1th & Chestnut 753-4432
The J. N. Churchill
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641 North Hwy. 753-9002
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM - MGR.
:Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental ..
Ky. Lake State Pork Ph. 474-2245
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"It's Finger liCkin Good"
Try Om Deliver"s test and Mesa Sendwiches
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So. 12th St. 
.Auto Glass Installed. 753-4563
Tubers Body
Shop, Inc.
'Po To Church Sunday"
Randy Thornton 'Service Co.
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Sunday School 9 45 a m
Morning worship 10 45 am





Morning Worship 11 (La on
Evenmg Worship 7 30p m
MUAORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10 Ma on
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11 3 a.m.

















Morning Worship 11 00a.m.
Eveningyorship 5 30 pm 56 00 p m
MOUNT NOM FREEWILL BAPTIST















Luxus t velar e
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
II 00 A M
7 00 P M
11 00 gm.
7 00 p m
II 00 gm.
6 30p.m
II 00 a m
6 30 p m












10 00 • m
00arn
6 00 p.m







Sunday School 10 Wain.
Morning Worship . 11:00a.m.
umerrnt 141558041ART BAPTIST
Sunday School WOO a.m.
Preaching 11:004.m.1116.00p.m
Wednesday night • 77.00'p m
SPRING CU (I
BAPTIST OlURC11
Morning Worship 11'00 a m
Evening Worship 7 00 p m
ST. /OWN ILIPTIST COMICS
Morning Worship 10 45. .m
Sunday School 9,34 am.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Viednesda • Service 6 30 p.m.
Sunday School 10 00 a on
Worship Senice 11 00 a.m
Sunday Nile 6 30p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 a m.











Worship Services 10 45 a m 6 CO p.m
MURRAY CSIOSTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship 10 10a .m.
Bible School I 30 am.
Evening Service 8 00p1s -
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Of LAM' DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg
Saida School 10 41. m
Evening Service 4 30 p in
- LTO CATHOLIC
CNUICN
Sunday Masse. m 11 a m 4 30p m
Saturday Mass 6 30 p m
CNIDSTIAN scuata
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St. Murray Ky
Sundayse meeting11 00 a m Testimony  
Wednesday Op m
MORAN'S WITNESSES
Watchtower 10 30 am
134 bl e Lecture 9 30 am
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 9 45 gm.
Church School 11 00 a m
animism LUTWERAM
Smtday School 10 15am
Church Service 11 30am.
SEVENTH DAY ADRIENTM
Sabbath School Sat. 10:30 am.




Man has the illusion that at some point in ide th• will "smolt-. that. suddenly. everything he wants
in lit, will be has.
This will never happen.
Pt is true that we can set and achieve goals but because we are constantly changing. Ma accomplish-
ment of these goals Is never as satistying as we think it will be
Rather we should think of life as a process of becoming. We are never all we could be Ing we are
always moving in some direction for bitter or for worse Therefore, it is important that we have& model
04th. person we want to become.
There is no better modal than Jesus Christ. His was the one perfect Ide, the one Ste worthy of imita-
tion.
Study the Itte of Christ, read His
teachings in the Bible and stns.
to become more like Him.
C ‘011 Fealueles Syvalitasc. in
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WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship 10 501 on
Evening Worship 8 CC p m
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Evening Worship 610p.in
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship 11 COI m
Evening Worship , 8 10 pm
SECOND STREET
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Morning Worship 111.50 a m
Evening Worship 4.00p m
110051! CHURCH
Of CHRIST
Sunday School. 10 00a m
Morning Worship 10.50a m
Evening Worship 7.00 p m (Sunda It
Wednesdays)
ALMO
Bible Study 10 1113am























Morning Worship Il 00a m
Sunday School 10 00 a m
5 30 p m
5 00 p m
6 30 p m
Presbyterian
LIIKIETT CUMBERLAND
Sunday School 10 (Lair
Worship Service 11 00 a.m
NOIEEN PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9-45 a:m_
Worship Sera,* 11 00 a.m
OAR GROVE
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Worship Services
MOLINE PLEASANT
Morning Worship 11.00 a .m
Evening Worship 7-00 p.m
FIRST PlIESIITTERIAN
Church School 9:30 a rn
Worship Service 10 45 a m
" Pentecostal
MAO NEWTS
Morning worstup II Cle am.
Evening worship 7.30 p.m.
UNITED. NIVI CONCORD
Sunday School ID 00 am.
Worship Services 11 00 a.m , 8.00 pm
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.









7 00 p m
7.00 phi.
UNITED, 310 KIEVAN AVE.
Sunday School 10.00a m.
Evening Worship 7.00pin
DEWAIDS GIAPtt •
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Worship Service 11-00a on
Evening Worship 7:00pm
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m. 6 7:00prn.
rues & Thurs 7:00p.m.















Sunday School 11 00 a.m
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship 11-00am
Sunday School 10.00a m
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship 11 00 a.m.
MAIMWS CNAPEL WRITED
Worship Service 1:312a.m.
Sunday School 10 30 a m
GOOD liNEPOIERD IMMO
Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School 10 (Lam.
Morning Worship 11-00 a.m.
RIMY U9011ED
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 00p.m.
COLDIVATE1 UNITED
Worship Service 1110 am 151 & id
Sunday, 10 CO a.m. 3rd k 4th, Sunday
School 10 00 a m 1st & 2r0 Sunday, 11.00
am 3rd & 4th Sunday
MAPLE NC UNITED
Morning Worship 10.00 a.m.








 School 2045 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST -
Church School 10.00 a.m.
Worstup Service 1100am
Evening Services: Worship 6 30 p.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Keel Purchase Tire
Your Complete Tire Service Center
"We Service Them All - Large or Small"
Max Keel




Hwy. 1141, Limo, Ky. 753-8300



























700 N. 4th St. Murray
cn iTAYLORD CO.









"Serving Yee Siam 1,97"
Blue Grass - Nardwara
Case II Buck Knives
214 Mehl St. 753-1543
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday,School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.,6:00 p.m
MT. HURON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st Sunday- ar '-
11 00 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
1100am 1st Sunday - 19.00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd. & 4th Sunday'
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday,
11.00 a m 4th Sunday, Sunday School




Morning Services 10.45 a m
{ETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship 9-30 a m
Sunday School 10'30 a on
. 1st & 7rd Sunday Night 6 COD 10
51000'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School • 10:00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7 110pm I
SOUTH PLEASANT GERM
Sunday School 11 45 m
Morning Worship 10 45 m
Evening 7 CIO o m
STOREY'S COMPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 A M




15% eii.ac FREEMEDICARE , DELIVERY
DISCOUNT Muivtadt,
"Thy. Prescription Specialists'.








Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans.




Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
Hwy. 841-Scruth 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish anriers





510 Main St. 753-2975
Compliments of
L Calloway Monument Works
Everlasting Memorials
1707W. Main 75:3-1962
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks I Ready Nis Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540
Ward-Elkins
RC* VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Monoger
Saran, threw's, Calloway. Me/shell, Carlisle Commie in I. sad
Newry Co., Tear
753-4351 or.247-4350
Love is Love's Reward
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup S. Delivers
OpenS . airi I I 00 • s.
SeraJoy Open I 00 am. • Close (0 0O re.
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Murray, Ky. 105 Ptne St
Rutledge Funeral Nome
"Serving Murray for 25 Years"




Olympic Plaza, Murray. Ky. 753-4150
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50-Year Class To Return
To Murray State On Saturday
now known as Oakhurst, was
the home of Or, and Mrs.
Wells.
Clifton Thurman was editor-
in-chief of the Shield, and
Hillard Otey was the first
student ever appointed as
editor of the College News.
The staff of the College News
also included: Duke Mayfield,
Novice Brown, Martha Kelly,
Harry Heath, Lex May,
Thomas Brantley, Rube
Thursten, Forrest Pogue, F.G.
Holland, Kathleen Pate;
Oneita Welson, Anabel Waters
and Journalism Instructor L.
J. Hortin, The elementary
journalism class did "general
reporting."
Auburn Wells was president
of the senior class, with Clyde
Lassiter as vice-president and
Mattie Lou Lockwood as
secretary-treasurer. Dr.
Herbert Drennon was sponsor.
John Miller was captain of
the "Champion Thorobreds"
football team in the fall of the
1928-29 school year. They won
the Mississippi Valley con-
ference championship — 10
victories and no defeats. The
opening game was Southern
Illinois University 0-Murray
Thorobreds 0. Murray
defeated Memphis State 40-0
and trampled Will Mayfield of
Missouri 119-6.
It was a big year in athletics
for the Miller brothers -- Jim
Miller was captain of the
basketball team. He and John
were stars in football.
basketball and baseball. The
basketball Thorobreds had a
treat season and fought their
way to the final game in the
conference tournament.
Memphis State defeated the
Murray Thorobreds 32-30 for
the title.
Murray's first game was
with the famous Olson's
Nordics, called Olson's
"Swedes." The young Ken-
tucky team lost 46-42 in a
thriller at Murray.
Baseball was also coachedWells Hall, Training School,
by Carlisle Cutchin and theand Auditorium (Lovett.';
-1929 team turned in aAuditorium). "Edgewood,"
By L. J. HORTIN
What happened at Murray
State Teachers College in the
academic year of 1928-29 — 50
years ago! Dr. Rainey T.
Wells was president and Dr.
John Wesley Carr was dean of
the thriving institution. They
will be remembered
especially by the Golden
Anniversary Class at their
reunion Saturday, April 28.
Members of the Board of
Regents were: W.C. Bell, G.P.
Thomas, Mrs. W.H. Mason,
J.F. Wilson and G.P. Ordway.
The 1929 MSTC yearbook,
The Shield," was dedicated
to Coach Carlisle Cutchin. He
virtually "did it all" —
directed athletics, coached
baseball, basketball and
football. The theme of' the
Dr. John Wesley Carr
yearbook was "Thorobreds,"
featuring the head of Man 0'
War on the front in gold, and
engraved plates with the
name "Thorobreds" at the top
of most of the pages.
Wilson Hall was known as
the "Library Building," and




"Bull" Wells was captain of
the baseball Thorobreds.
Other lettermen included
Auburn Wells, John Miller,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells
Boyd Thurman, Jim Miller,
Hugh May, Dwight Norman,
Taylor Todd, Kermit Mitchell,
and Jess Haynes. Complete
records of the baseball teams
in the early days are not
available.
The year 1928-29 marked the
beginning of varsity debating
at Murray State. Members of
the first team were: Miss
Mabel Phillips, Miss Oneita
Weldon, Waylon Rayburn,
Forrest C., Pogue, 'Wells
Overbey, Albert Greer, and
Coach L.J. Hortin. At the time
the "Shield" went to-press, the
results were four victories,
one defeat and one no- .
decision.
The College quartet in-
cluded Shun Wells, Willie
Harris, Harold Byrd. and Ben
Thomas Cooper. In the men's
glee club were several football
stars — "Bull" Wells, Harland
Brodie, and O.B. Springer.
The "Most Popular Girl"
was Catherine "Red"
Wickliffe, and Hugh May was









Carrie Allison was coach, and
Catherine Wickliffe was
captain of the Lady
Thorobreds, the first girls'
varsity basketball team at
MLurerdaybySta
President Wells and
Dean Carr, 60 members were
listed in the Yearbook 50 years
ago as "The Faculty."
ETheyonwereld Aldred, Carrie
Allison, Glenn C. Ashcraft,
Mrs. Glenn C. Ashcraft,
Margaret Bailey, Desiree
Beale, Maryleona Bishop,
William Ross Bourne, Zella
Brown, John Burnham,
Ralph Briggs, Donnye
Cloplon, W.J. Caplinger, W.M.
Caudill, Margaret Campbell,




011ie Depesr- Mary Evelyn
Eaves, Beatrice Frye, Con-
stance Garrett, W.J. Gibson,
James G. 'Glasgow, Verna
Myrtle Goode, Cleo Gillis
Hester, Ada T. Higgins,
Charles Hire,
Lillian Hollowell, L.J.
Hortin, Anna Bell Holt,
Gwendolyn Haynes, Emma
Helm, R.A. Johnston, Evelyn
Linn, • Elizabeth Lovett, CS.
Lowry,
Bertie Manor, Naomi
Maple, Reba Brown Miller,
Garland A. Murphey, Virgle
L. Nanny, Nadine Overall,
Susan Peffer, Dixie Pelluet,
G.B. Pennebaker,
Sarah Pence, Stella Pen-
nington, Charles C. Poole, J.
Stanley Pullen, 1d4 G. Rees,
Amelia Rohfling, E.H. Smith,
John S. Tarver, Bell M.
Walker, Grace Wyatt, Nellie










Dogwoods are bloomin', Crappie are hungry, the lake is getting to the right level Fishin' Time!!
IT'S MEIN' TIME
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We have a dozen or so of these Grumman boats left at un-
believable low prices. For Example...3.8 with brand new 9.9




This is less than our replacement cost B4 now and save, Save, Save!
Don't deny your iraPmily a
fishing boat rhen you can tiuy
a NEW rig for scrfietie money.
We also have Grumman'





Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
Take 94 East out of Mtpruy for 2 miles Turn right on 2$0 Follow 280 for 7 miles post Bonner s 61 0( y
into Panorama to fist stop sign turn right then left and you hove arrived
Telephone le 54 8 3
Take blacktop
We Specialize in flote Botes
and hous —boAr.s: Art "ar
Flote Butes to choose from.




























































































Both the boys and girls
squads were honored during
the Calloway County High
School Basketball Banquet
last night in the high school's
cafeteria.
Ricky Garland was
presented with the rebounding
award by Coach Clayton
Hargrove, and Scott Barrow
was recognized as the best
field-goal shooter.
Otftr Laker winners were
Craig Rogers, defensive
award; Kenny McCuiston,
assist leader; David Cohoon,
best free-throw shooter; Stan
Rushing, hustle award; and
Kenny Erwin, determination
award.
Terry Paschall and the
above seven all received
letters.
Mina Todd and Rose Ross
Were named co-most valuable
players for the First Region
champion girls squad, which
finished with a 20-4 won-lost
record.
Other, awards presented by
Coach Marianne Davis were:
Stephanie Wyatt, most hustle;
Dawn Redden, leadership
award; Mimi Winchester, best
free-throw shooter; Melissa
Miller, rebound award; and
Kim Willie, most improved.
In addition to the above,
other Lakers.recelying letters
were-, Gena Hoke, Sherrie
Miller, Mary Wagoner and
Penny Overbey.
Murray State basketball
Coach Ron Greene was the
featured speaker.
Third baseman Robin Courtney's batting average has dropped from last year's team-
leading mark of .344 to .253 this season, but that hasn't kept the '13pecis from winning.
Murray was 21-8 heading into today's matchup with_Southern Illinois, the natiresseVenth-
ranked team, in Cardondale.
Bring The Umpires Back
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — The um-
pires' strike has gone on long
ehough;.40seboll is being hurt
by a cheap image,and by bad




The problem is not Money.
Baseball drew over 40-million
people last year.,A few teams
are in financial ..trouble, but
most are doing well. What the
umpires are asking would cost
each twim—about_.$20,000
The umpires are getting the
heat from owners who want to
present a tough front for
upcoming negotiations with
the players' union. These
negotiations could cost them
plenty. Marvin Miller and his
.players' association, are
tipping the balance of power in
the game and a lot of baseball
people are understandably
worried. „
The owners have had their






Gate Opens at 5:00
Race Starts at 700
Adults 
Children 
UNDER 6 YEARS FREE
$1.50
$1.00
year. _ to be very stubborn. The the city council doesn't feed
It's peanuts, literally umpires may be a ccinvenient the reporters for free, so wh
peanuti..The proceeds from a target for a show of strength should the sport,stearns? 7
few concession stands. z" because of an attitude that, In the past, some basebia
,,
nobody appreciates' - -them -teams—have regu*
writers expensive gifts,. n-
eluding TV sets. This hasbeen
pretty much wiped  out by a
campaign within the media to
improve , standards of
professional ethics.
The National Football
League once passed out wrist
watches to media people
covering the Super Bowl. No
more. Each gets an inex-
pensive carrying bag full of
the brochures, statistics-and
other printed material he or
she needs to cover Super Bowl
week.
' But football and baseball
still spend many thousands of
dollars wining and dining the
press. This is incongruous
when juxtaposed with the
cheap attitude toward the
orts
anyway.
But the umps are picking up
a lot of sympathy. Anyone who
travels in a job knows that you
can't make it on $.53 a day
expense money in major
league cities.
Fortunately, there is . a
solutiont will permit the
umpires to be treated better
and will allow the owners to
save face. •
All the owners have to do is
Cut out the freelood and beer
in the press box and use that
money to pay umpires'
salaries and expenses. The
.food and drink should be there
but the news people could pay
as they go.
Some teams already have
cut out free items to the
media. Some newspapers are_umpires.
-refusing-to-take free food and Under this solution, the
beer. The Boston Globe, for
instance, sends a check to the
Red Sox every year for food
and drink its writers have
consumed in the Fenway Park
press box.
This is a way of demon-
strating that sports writers,
long reputed to be free-
loaders, are not. The










Sandwich Dinner -.'• By The Pound
•
Plate Lunch Special Served Every Day!
BIG JOE'S BAR-1Wilit
Mayfield Road - Murray
Open Everyday At 5 a.m. (Sunday at 7 a.m.)
Now Under New Ownership and Management
759-1864
owners might- even----save-
money as well . as face. The
umpires would be paid
salaries- and expenses com-
mensurate with the
professional (and thankless
nature of their jobs.
No reporter can be bought
for a hot dog and a beer. But
neither does he or' she need
such largesse from the people
he or she is covering.
And baseball can get back to
the business it is supposed to
be in — entertaining people





-Solomin of the Soviet Union
set a world record in the 20'
kilometer walk with a tune Cl
1 hour, 22 minutes 59.4
seconds, 32 seconds better
than the previous mark.
- BASEBALL
NEW YORK — The San
Francisco Giants voted 16-9 to
turn down a trip to Japan with
the San Diego Padres that was
• to have opened the 1980
Gianis` "player represen-
tative, John Curtis announced
his team's decision, saying the
main complaints were that the
players would Wive to travel
too far and would have' to train
eather than usual.
Miierray Ledger & Times
McCrac'..ken Signs With Murray
Janice Lee McCracken, a 5-5
point guard from Vincennes
(lnd.t Junior Colke, has
become the second recruit to
sign a national letter of intent




averaged 17_9 points a game in
leading her squad to the finals
of the National Junior College
Athletic Association Region 12
Tournament.
As a freshman at Vincennes,
McCracken pumped in 18.8
points a game. She was a
starting guard on thre East
squad in the NJCAA All-Star
game in Hutchinson, Kan.,
last March.
MCCracken is a product of
Vincennes Lincoln High
School, where she set school
records for most career points
I879, most points in a single








: - ach Jean
Smith.
The oth-
' MeeRACKEN er Murray
signee - is





Kevin Thomas, a 6-7 forward
from Hiwassee Justor College
in Madisonville, Tenn., has
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Award winners during last
night's Calloway County High
basketball banquet included,
at right, front row from left:
Rose Ross, Mimi Winchester,
Dawn Redden and Coach
Marianne Davis. In back are
Melissa Miller, Kim Willie,
Stephanie Wyatt and Mina
Todd. Below, front row, from
left, are: David Cohoon, Scott
Barrow, Kenny McCuiston
and Craig Rogers. In back are
Coach Clayton Hargrove,
Manager William Schindler,
Kenny Erwin, &an Rushing,
Ricky Garland and Coach
Jimmy Nix.
Staff photos by Tony Wilson
1111111B WEIN MINN




Hawks, 76ers Take Key Triumphs
• By the Associated Press
Defense was the difference
as the/rename Atlanta Hawks
and - - the big-name
7-Philadelphia 76ers stayed
alive in the '-- National
Basketball Association
playoffs. -
Both clubs were one loss
away from elimination _prior
to Thursday night's games_
but both postponed their
summer vacations with
_lopsided victories in the
Eastern Conference
semifinals.
Steve Hawes and Eddie
Johnson scored. 12 points
apiece in the second half as
the scrappy Hawks beat the
defending champion
Washington Bullets 104-86 to
even their best-of-seven series
at three victories apiece. The
deciding game will be played
Sunday in Landover, Md.
"The most important thing
in the game was defense,"
said Hawks Coach Hubie
Brown. "It was absolutely
great."
Meanwhile, at San Afitenio,
Julius Erving was shifted to
guard as Philadelphia Coach
Billy Cunningham juggled his
lineup to give muscleman
Darryl Dawkins a start at
center. The Doctor responded
with 32 points, 24 of them
the second half, as the 76ers
routed the Spurs 120-97.
The Sixers, who now trail 3-2
*in the series, will attempt to
draw even on their home court
Sunday.
"Our defense was the key,"
said . Sixers Coach Billy
Cunningham. "They missed
some good shots, but it had
lot to do with our defense."
In the _Western Conference
• semifinals; the Phoenix/Suns
will attempt to close M their
series with a victiar: over the
Kansas City KingS tonight at
Phoenix in optionally
televised genie.
The Suns took a 3-1 lead in
that series with a 108-94 vic-
tory at, Kansas City Wed-
nesday night, a game in which
the _Kings shot just 33 percent
fr the field. --
The winner of that series
will take—ea— the Seattle.
SuperSonics, who eliminated
Named by Car 11 Driver as the most
significant new import ran of 1979.
the Los 'Angeles Lakers 4-1 in
the other West Semifinal,: If
Phoenix winS tonight,./_that,
series would start on Sunday. _
Atlanta went ahead to stay
on a 12-foot jumper by'-
Johnson that Made it 35-33
midway _ thrmign.. tt)e .. second
period. Hawes poured in 10
points during the third quarter
and Johnson got 10 points in
the final period as the Hawks
pulled away from Washington.
/ Johnson and John Drew
scored 22 points each for
Atlanta and Hawes finished
with 14 points and 14 rebounds.
Washington's Elvin Hayes led
all scorers with 24 points.
.- The Hawks feel they can
knock off the defending
champs on Sunday.
While Erving -- • led
Philadelphia's offense, the
Sixers got_ a, big boost on t
defensive end- from g rd
Maurice Cheeks, who 1' ited
NBA scoring ch. pion
George Gervin to fe ir points
over the first th•-e periods
and 13 overall.
The Spurs di 't_scar_e_in_the
first 3,-2 mi tes of the game,
Tlip wlmsr "1" 2
seated sports seed in
the U.S.
•
got just 17 points in the first
period and never' caught up. ,
The 76ers led by as many-as 27--
points in the final period.
Philadelphia reserve for-
ward Steve Mix came off the
bench to hit 21 points in the
final three quarters. Cheeks
added 18, Bobby Jones score
16 and Caldwell Jones, o
moved from center to fo ard




I.A VEGAS. Nev. —
Jim, y Connors scored 'a 6-7,
6- 6-4 victory over Roscoe
anner in the $250,000 Alan
King Tennis Classic.
Connors advanced to the
semifinals against John
McEnroe, who notched a 6-3,
6-3 victory over Johan,Kriek.
In other:. matches. Bjorn
Borg easily beat Tim
Gullikson 6-2, 6-3 and Gene _
Mayer _defeated Milano








Sets the best gas mileage of any gas
engine wagon sold in the LE. according
to 1979 EPA estimates.
.61C automatic gets the best gas mileage
of any automatic sedan sold in the U.S
according to the 1971 EPA estimates
Lowest priced import hatchback sold ir
the 0.S:
Hitless Turned Hitters
Trio Comes Alive, Propels Brewers To Sweep
By the Associated Press
Call them the modern-day
hitless '.'.tinders — Robin
Yount, 1-for-29; Gorman




slumps with a vengeance
Thursday night, collecting 12
hits in 25 at-bats with four
doubles, .three homers and
nine RBI as the Brewers
snapped a five-game losing
streak by sweeping a 5-1, 7-5
doubleheader from the Detroit
Tigers.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
In a stroke • of genius,
Manager George Bamberger
made Yount and Thomas the
1-2 hitters in the Brewers'
batting order and it paid off.
Yount broke his slump with a
three-run sixth-inning double
in the nightcap and doubled







games on Thursday's major
league schedule and two of
them — the New York
Yankees at Oakland and San
Francisco at the New York
Mets — were rained out.
In other games, the Boston
Red 'Sox blanked the Seattle
Mariners 2-0, the Baltimore
Orioles downed the California
Angels 4-2 and the Kansas City









By the Associated Press
CHICAGO— J.R. Richard is
different. Not merely because
he is an awesome sight on the
mound at 6-foot-8 and 237
pounds but, unlike most pit-




record to 4-0, hurling the
Houston Astros to a 6-2 victory
over the. Chicago Cubs
Thursdays But .he had mixed
emotions about having
leave the game after e
innings because of a ight
back strain.
Richard also h d his
cause by slugging home run
into a 12-17 mph d.
-I like to go nine innings
the time, and every garp I
start I even think about oing
10 innings," said Ric rd, "It
makes you work t at much
harder and your f'arnina that
much stronger."
Richard ributed the best
start of h baseball career to
his co stency plus - "the
whole 11 club is executing,
mo ng runners along, doing
right things at the right
me, which is what -makes a
winner."
The Astros-Cubs game was
the onlY one played in the
National League Thursday.
The only other scheduled
game, San Francisco at New
York, was rained out.
U InVitational
Slated Saturday
Murray High and Calloway
County will be among the 24
teams competing when the
annual Murray State
Invitational boys high school
, track meet "tts underway
tomorrow.
Other schools from Ken-












































- The field events will begin at




Pairings for *the Murray
Tennis - Association's mixed
doubles tournament this
weekend have been an-
nounced. The tourney will be
held at the Murray High tennis
courts, and players should
report Saturday morning 30
minutes prior to their match.
Three doubles teams L- Hat-
Houston-Sally Crass, Matt
Bartholamew-Edwina .Sim-
mons and Joey West-Penny
•Cappock — drew byes and will
play at noon.
Times and pairings are....
- Bill Seale-Peggy Billuigton vs
Butch McElwain-Patsy Oakley. Bob-
Hopkins-Sheba Fanner vs Larry Kelly-
Cecelia Taylor; Eddie Hunt-Mart
Roseman vs Ken Harrell-Sue McNeary,
Minefield Fanner-Betty Joe PwAom V3
Frank Edwards-Andrea Hogarramp; Ken
Hopkins-Shirley Homra vs Charlie
McKinney-Ann Bloom
111:311 am. - Doug l.anreftohln Meat
vs Sam Bowden-Norm's' Barlow, George'
Oakley-Vickie Lance vs Ben Hogancsimp-
Rosemary Warner, Stan Key-Jo Crsas vs
Steve Cooper-Janice Austin. Hunt Smock-
Lynn . Houston V3 Gene Barlow-Jana
Hughes. Pat Hurley-Brenda Marquart vs
Ratline Dunn-Shirley Doran
Noon Paul McNeary-Rainey
Apperson V3 John Hall-Ellen Harrell. Don
Overbey-Jeanne Sue Smock vs Ed
Chrtsman-Carolyn Sexton. Hank Bannon-




Registration and tryouts for
Kentucky League will be held
Monday and Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at the Kentucky League field,
Any boy or girl, age 9 or 10
who will not be 11 before Aug.
1, 1979, is eligible to Compete.
Students who were on a
Kentucky. League team last
year -do not haiiii-toIffinit, but.
-must register at .thtes•-14.4.--
In case of wet weather, the,
tryouts will be reset for May 3
and 4. ,••
The participation fee is, $15.
Anyone interested in
managing or coaching should
contact league President
Jerry Speiyrit at 753-3704.
The Brewers won their first
game from Detroit as Cecil
Cooper homered and Charlie
Moore lined a two-run single
in a three-run seventh-inning.
They loaded the bases in the
sixth inning of the nightcap on
Oglivie's fourth straight hit, a
walk and a checked-swing
pinch single by Larry Hisle.
Yount then doubled to score
all three runners and give the
Brewers a 4-3 lead. A walk and
an error preceded Yount's
RBI double in the eighth and
Thomas followed with a two-
run single.
Thomas' six hits wer one
more than he had all ,Season
and the free-swingi center
fielder had struck 18 times
in 42 at-bats.
Red Sox 2, Mariners 0
Bob Stanley scattered six
singles and Rick Burleson
delivered a two-run single 111
the third as the Red5ox or
their seventh game in/is row
and extended Seattlw'S losing
streak to a club "record ii
games.
Boston ran record to 12-1,
matching previous best
effort fo April. In 1971, the
Red Sot were 12-7 in the first
mon
Orioles 4, Angels 2
Pinch hitter Lee May's
tiebreaking single and Eddie
Murray's sacrifice fly in the
top of the ninth inning helped
Baltimore record its eighth
straight victory and hand the
Angels their fourth con-
secutive setback.
Con* in and see your kind of truck
OUR
New medium-duty trucks bunt around heavy-
duty features!
The most heavy-truck features in their
class for added durability and reliability.
Best shoulder room for driver comfort.
Preview: on important new engine built for
the '80's.
Just right fortoday's economy. And only
IH has it.,
Free guide clears up gas-vs.-diesel con-
troversy.
Pick up your copy of a new straight-
talking, answer-filled booklet that tells
everything yip need to make the right
engine selection.
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Baseball Leaders
AMERICAN LE461,'E
BATTING )35 at bats;- AOliver, Tex,
114; Kamp, Lt, *6; Downing. Cal, 3U,
Lemon, Chi. .364, Smalley, Min, 3113
RUNS-Lansford, Cal, 17, Lynn, Ban,
16, Downing. Cal, 16; Rice. Ban, 15,
Cooper, Mil, 15; Fafidier, Cal. 15.
RBI -13ayler, Cal, 25, Porter, KC, 18,
Caner, Mil, 17, Lynn, Ban, 16; lexcano,
Mil 15, Gnch, Cal, 15
RIIS- Lemon, Chi, 31, Downing, Cal,
27, Carew, Cal, V. Clrich, Cal. 27; Lan-
sford, Cal, V
DOUBLE -Downing, Cal, 8, Hule, Mil,
7 Lemon. Chi, 7, Cooper, Mil, 6,
CrWashattn, Chi, 6; GBrett, XC, 6, Hurdle,
KC, 6, Norwood, Mn, 6
ripupiES-orich, Cal, 2, RMiller, Cal,
2, Altantustr Chi. 2, Porter, KC, 2.
GBrett,,KC, 2, Norwood, Min, 2, Horton,
Sea, 2.
HOME RUNS-Lynn, Ban, 11; Cooper,
6, Miens. Cal. 5, Grub. CaL 5. 7 Tied
With 4
STOLEN BASES--JCruz, Sea' Let-
lure, [Set, 7, Randolph, NY,?, Harrah, Cie,
6 6 Tied With 5
PITCHING 13 Decisions).- Johl. NY, 4-
0.1 000, 0 El, Jenkins. Tea, 4-0, 1 000, 1 62,
Drag°. Ban, 3-0,1 000, 133, Koosman,
36 1 000, 4 24. Palmer, Bal, 3-1, 750. 3 05,
Caldwell, ALL 3-1. 750, 2 31, Ryan. Cal, 3-
-1, 750. 341, Wortham, CU, 3-1, 750, 3 45
STFUXEOU'TS-Ryan, Cal, 35, Jenkins,
Tex, 30, Wortluirn, Chi, V; Fliannistr.
Sea, 30, Jones, Sea. 20 ;
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING 135 at bats) -Winfield, SD,
418, Foster, Cm, 400, GMadoloz. Phi.
375, Griffey, Cm, 351. Trill°, Phi, .345.
}kn. 18, Lnises, LA, 15.
Parker, Pgti, 14, Concepcn, Cut, 14, JCria,
tin, 14, Winfield, SD, 14
RBI Foster, Cut, 11, Kingman, 17,
JCruz, Htn, 16, Linemen. Cin, 15; Turner,
SD. 15
HITS- WLnfield, SD. 32; Foster, ('in, 28,
Garvey. I,A, 26, Concepcn, Cm. 26,
Griffey, tin. 26, Russell, IA. 26
DOUBLES--Griffey. Ctn., 6; Garner,
Pgli, KHrnandz. Stl., 7, Crornartu, MU,
6. Rein. sm... 6; Morgan, an, 6; Winfield,
SD, 6; Whitfield, SF. 6
TRIPIES-TScott,Stl„ 3; 9 Tied With 2.
HOME RUNS-Murphy. All, 7;
Kingman, Chi, 6, Bonnell, AU, 5; Schmidt,
Ptu, 4, Imurier, Pgh, 4, Summons. SU., 4.
Matthews, AU, 4
PITCHING (3 Decttions i-Richard,
Ittri 4-0, 1000, 141; Ruthven, Phi, 3-0,
000, 2.46, Littell. SU., 3-0, 1 000, 1.64,
Andujar, 10th, 3-0, 1000. 030, KForsch,
NM, 3-0, I OW, 1 64; Blue, SE, 4-1, 300,
301, Palmer. MU, 2,1..667, 2.89, Soak MU,
11, .117, 1.14.
Secand Round
Best al Sev ea Series
Easters Coafereace
Camel
San Antonio 119, Philadelphia 106
Game
Sail Antonio Ill Ptuladelphui
Camel
PNiadelptua 123, San Antonio 115
Game 4
San Antonio 115, Ptuladelptua 112
Thursday's Game
Philadelplua 120, San Antonio 97
&inlay's Game
San Antonio at Philadelphia
Wedarsday's Game
Philadelphia at San Antonio, ni, if nee
essary
Camel
Washington 103, Atlanta 89
Game 2
Atlanta 107, Washington 99
Game 3
Washington 09, Atlanta 77
Game 4
Washington 120, Atlanta 118,01
Game 5
Atlanta 107, Washington 103
Thursday 's Game





Phoenix 102, Kansas City 99
Game 2
Karnes City 111, Phoenix 91
Game I
Phoenix 106, Kansas City 93
Game 4
Phoenix 106, Kansas City 91
Friday's Game
Kansas City at Phoenix. ( n
Sunday's Game
Phoenix at Kansas City, if necessary
Tuesday's Game
Kansas City at Phoenix, i n, if neces-
sary
Game 1
Seattle 112, Los Aeles 101
Game I
Seattle 106, Los Angeles 103, OT
Game 3
Ime Angeles 118, Seattle 112,01
Gagne 4
Seattle 117, I.os Angeles 115
Caine 5
Seattle 106, Los Angeles 100
Wester") Connecter Final









Milwaukee 5-7, Detroit 1-5
Kansas ciq 5, Cleveland 4
Baltimore 4, California 7.
Boston 2, Seattle 0
New York at Oakland, ppd , rain
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Milwaukee (Travers 0-1) at Toronto
( Huff man 2-0), t fl)
Minnesota Kousnuin 3-0) at Detroit
Rozerna 1-1), n
Texas Alexander 10 at Chicago
(Baumgarten 1-0), In)
Cleveland (Garland 0-I; at Kansas City
(Spiittorff 2-2), 1n
Baltimore (Flanagan 2-2) at Oakland
(Norris 1-1),
Boston (Rainey 1-01 at California
Knapp 1-0), (n)






Texas at Chicago. In)
Cleveland at Kansas City, in.)
Boston at California, n
New York at Seattle, in;
Sunday s Games
Milwaukee at Toronto, 2
Minnesota at Detroit
Texas at Chicago
Cleveland at Kansas City
Boston at California
Baltimore at Oakland
New York at Seattle
South
Branch Hopkinsville Branch
Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Colonial is in need of owner/operator or operation with drivers, due
to increase in business and additional authority. ,
. From Murray, Ky. and West Tenn. We are now operating drive in as
well as refrigerated vans.
If you have a late model, 3 axle diesel, sleeper cab tractor and have a
driver at least 25 years of age with a minimum of 2 years over the road
experience and a good background, then do yourself a favor and con-
tact Carl McBride (901) 784-4951 at Humbolt, Tn.
Now at Wendy's, kids 12 & under can enjoy
our delicious Single Hamburger (it's a
quarter-pound of fresh ,beef) for HALF THE
REGULAR PRICE -- when dining with an
adult. So treat the kids, and stretch your
satin' out budget ... NOW!











Cincinnati 9 9 .100 4
San Francisco 9 10 .474 4N
San Diego 8 11 421 649
Loa Angeles 1 12 400 I
Atlanta 5 12 294 7N
Tharsday's Games
Houston 6, Chicago 2
San Francisco at New York, ppd rain
Only games Icheduled
Friday's Games
San Francisco Halicko 1-1 at Montreal
(Lee 161
Queago Krukow (1-1, at Atlanta
(P. Nieto%) 1-4), in;
HOWIL011 K.Fanch 3-0) at Pittsburgh
(Candelaria 0-1 ), In(
St Louis (Denny 1-2) at Cincinnati r La-
Coss 1-0), in)
Los Angeles (Hooton 1-2) at New York
(Falcone 0-0), (n)
San Diego (Perry 2-0) at Philadelphia
(Espinosa 2-0), (n)
Saturday's Gaines
IA6 Angeles at New York
San Francisco at Montreal
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Houston at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Atlanta, rril
San Diego at Philadelphia, in;
Sunday's Games
Houston at Pittsbdrgh
San Francisco at Montreal
San Diego at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at New York
Chicago at Atlanta




Lonnie &filth, outfielder, to Oklahoma
City of the American Association. Pur-
chased the contract of Mike Anderson,
outfielder, from Oklahoma City
FOOTBALL
National Football League
GREEN BAY PACKERS- Traded
Willie Bucharion, cornerback, to the San
Iliego Chargers for their -1979 seven-
thround draft pick and their 1900 first-
round pick
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Traded Jimbo
Elrod, linebacker, to the St. Louis Car-
dinals for an eighth-round draft choice.
SOCCER
North Americas Soccer League
TORONTO--BEtZZARD- Reached
agreement with Ivan Lukacevic, forward
COLLEGE
GEORGE MASON-Announced the
resignation of Raymond H. "Hap"
Spuhler, athletic director.
VIRGINIA COM-MONWEALTH-
Named J D. Barnett head basketball
coach.
B4RMIISIGHAM, Ala. -
Coach Gene Bartow says-bete,
trying to recruit a tall player
'from the First Army squad 07
China to play basketball for
Alabama-Birmingham.
The player, Mu Tiehchu. 29,
was listed as 7-foot-2 on the
roster, but Bartow said
, Thursday. "People who saw
big Mu and Wilt Chamberlain
together said Mu was four
inches taller."
Bartow admitted the chance
of signing Mu -M strn, but
worth a try.
The coach took a U.S. team
to China for an exhibition
series last month. The squad
won three games and lost two
- both to Mu's team.
"Actually, it's not a matter




By the Associated Press
LEXINGTON - The time
was slow, the competition was
non-existent, and Spectacular
Bid was just playing around,
but jockey Ronnie Franklur
was happy and ready for the
Kentucky Derby.
"I just hope Flying Paster
(considered Spectacular Bid's
maw competitor for the
Derby) is enough horse to
pressure Spectacular Bid,
because I'd like to see what he
can do," said Franklin after
Spectacular Bid easily won
the $121,550 Blue Grass Stakes
Thursday at Keeneland.
"I know one thing, they
won't beat us in the Derby. If
he's pressured enough in the
Derby, I Think he can break
the track record."
The record is 1:59 2-5, set by
Secretariat in winning the 1L4,
mile Derby in 1973.
The Blue Grass time was an
undistinguished 1:50 for the
1411 miles, but Franklin said
that once his colt got the lead
-on the -backstretch, he
"started loafing, just playing
around and not leveling."
"I can run that fast," said
trainer Bud Delp, but he
added that ne was s#tisfied
with the race. "I'd like to have
seen him go out stronger but
can gallop him here tomorrow
.norning and compensate for
that."
After crossing the finish
seven lengths in front of Lot o'
Gold, Spectacular Bid
galloped out 1L4 miles in 2:07
3-5.
"He's smart and getting
smarter every day," said Delp
of Spectacular Bid's tendency
to loaf on the lead. But he
added he wasn't worried that
this tendency might hurt him
in the Derby.
Spectacular Bid will be
vanned to Louisville on
Saturday and will be on the -
Churchill Downs track Sun-
day. Delp said he did not know
what his plans would be for the
colt during the week leading
up to the Derby.
The easy victory for
Spectacular Bid, owned by
Harry, Teresa and Tom
Meyerhoff, was his 10th
straight, including five this
year. The first-place money of
$79,657 boosted his 1979 ear-
nings to $345,153 and his
career bankroll to $729,637.
A crowd of 19,235 on a cold,
windy day, saw Spectacular
Bid take the lead from Lot o'
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-,AZZ BAND kMarray Staie-LlniverieitY, W_it_&rtsent.,4 conceit-417.pin, at the_ toyeLivdto.rium lit.tSU,_duringpart of the Sixth Annual MSli Jazz Festival on Friday and Saturday, April '27 and 28. Director of the Band is RobertScribner, standing front. Members are, left to right, saxes, Don Anderson, Murray, Debbie Grimes, Reidland, Jon Nof-fsinger, Murray, Paul Maslin, Elgin, III., Jim Long, Desloge, Mo.; Trombones, Mark Johnson, Brandenburg, Carl Mauer,Frankfort, Doug Craften, Murray, Doug Clem, Danville, Ill., trumpets, Kenny Welch, Dyersburg, Tenn., Kevin White,Deloge, Mo., Dan Goland°, Jamestown, N. V., Bobby Grisham Henderson; rhythm, Pat McCormick, Vienna, III.,. piano, Rob West, Washington, Ind., drums, and Wayne Pope, French Village, Mo., bass.
Little Hope Offered
For Price Surge End




axe offering little hope that
consumers have seen the end
to. price surges such as the I
percent increase in March.
"We can still expect months
of bad news on the economy,"
especially on the inflation
front, White House press
secretary Jody Powell said
Thursday after the Labor
Department reported the
tatest rise.
The March increase —
fueled by large price rises in
food, filer and 'housing —
followed boosts of 1.2 percent
in February and 0.9 percent in
January. That translates to an
annual inflation rate of 13
percent for the first quarter —









---- Democratic Primary May 29
"Prow The.Line - VOTE - Candidate No. 9"




4 dr., brand new. List $7877.
European designed, factory air, 301
V8. automatic, power steering,
power disc brakes, cruise, tilt, fancy
interior & exterior. AM radio, WSW
steel belted tires, lamp group and




Brand new. List $6923. Factory air,
231 V6, turbo, power steering, power
disc brakes, WSW steel radials,
heavy duty alternator, tinted glass,
'wheel covers, AM radio, sport
mirrors, clock, bumper strips.
Lowgr: MAintenance Includes
freight and prep! Prices good while
supplies last.
'79 Sunbirds
rand nets. List VIM. Small& spor-
ty ' 4 speed manual trans.. AM radio,
**tinted glass. buckets, power disc
1-. 17.4r1-7ih9f—tTlIA-141°-1441Q' Wer
• WSW fires, Cfiat6n1 . 8ri " --
coVerS:—/ffir erma.'41.44.12cel Tn.._
cludes freight and prep. Prices good









Olds - Poetise -
evidaind
24
'Sera/wed u ;tom es) A re Our
Main Con, .prei"
1406 West Mon • 7S3-33I
years and far above the
president's 7.4 percent target.
Despite continuing sharp
increases in prices, Powell
insisted the administration
will stick to its anti-inflation
policies that include V'oluntary
wage and price guidelines.
Many officials — from
Federal Reserve Chairman G
William Miller to Barry
Bosworth, director of the
Council on Wage and Price
Stability — have warned that
the public needs signs soon.
that inflation is slowing.
Bosworth, in a recent in-
terview with The Associated
Press, said, "The next two to
three months are crucial."
He explained that "if the
price situation doesn't begin to
improve," wage earners will
abandon hope' that govern-
ment policies can soften the
bite of inflation and start
derhandtng ever higher wages
that would only worsen the
inflationary spiral_ •





All The Newest Neleases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
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222 Scril 2th 753 5865
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Town & Country Yamaha
Saturday April 28— 800 A.M. To 6:00 P.M.









master charge—y When you ow they're built.IMAMouknow h  i_.A._ .6.
Jillill m 1111111 ill 11111 U m II UI u 111 U 11111 10 1111111 mpresident's anti-inflation  • 
chief, told the Congress' Joint • WE-
Economic Committee on 
Thu‘ciay: "We still have 
sorne• had ahead_ We
can win this fight if per-
severe. There are n other
quick fixes around." ein-1
Only last month, Kahn said,
"I will regard this program as
having failed if by sometime
like the beginning of the
suhuner, we don't see the
inflation rate tapering."
The commerce Department
reported that gasoline rose in /
Match by nearly 4 percent, /
while food, housing and./
transportation costs all rose a
percentage point or more.
Bosworth said consumer
and business activity were not
as high during the first-
quarter of 1979 as at the end of
1978, indicating a slowing of
the economy that could





. You may qUalif
Allstate's Good Driver
Rates and be entitled to
.some discounts, too.
Call me and cornp.ir,.
AllstateYou're in good hands.
See Agents
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A he Size S#/set Orgwe
That The Average Family
Can Own. . . For A Limited
Time, For Only. . .
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3. 6 Free Lessens
4. Meek
5. All Wood Cabinet
2 YEARS FREE SERVICE
SPECIALS
ON ALL PIANOS it ORGANS IN STOCK
NEW KIMBALL PIANO




Deluxe spinet widrums, magic chord'
Sells new for over $3,500.00 "
Si 48800
Delivery and 6 months warranty included.
USED KIMBALL ORGAN
2 keyboards, 13 bass pedals, bench
A fantastic bargain at
$44400
Delivery & 6 mon s warranty included.
SHEET MUSIC
Teaching methods, Gospel musk, easy
ploy piano & organ books, individual pop
sheets, personality books, we got it or we
can carEt it
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
OPEN FRIDAY NOT Te800 TO PAY lei IS MR EXTRAVAGANCE
Kimball .Music._Ceuter
1 4
CORNER 61H& BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY. (ACRitS FROM COBB H07443-3819
Owned by Coterod's Pianos & Organs,
A Horne Standing for Service and Integrity
St
-




Is Herelly Awarded This Certificate in Recognition of
Meritorious Achievement in Creative, Distinctive, and
Effective Newspaper Display Advertising.
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
WESTERN KENTUCKY NEWSPAPER SALES CLINIC
DISPLAY. ADVERTISING CONTEST
Security Federal Saving & Loan Association
Is-Hereby Awarded This Certificate in Recognition of
Meritorious Achievement in Creative, Distinctive, and
Effective Newspaper Display Advertising.
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
WE.STERN KENTUCKY NEWSPAPER SALES CLINIC
DISPLAY ADVERTISING CONTEST
DWAIN TAYLOR of Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., and-Barbara
Hendon of The Murray Ledger & Times advertising staff, look
over the first pima automotive advertisement in the Kentucky
Press Association's Display Advertising coated. The award was
presented to the newspaper for Taylor Chevrolet's ad-
vertisement, which was prepared by Mrs.Hendon.
LARRY WRIGHT OF Security Federal Savings S. Loan and Debbie
Hopper of the Murray Ledger' IL Times advertising staff, show
off the first place financial advertisement in the Kentucky Press
Association's Display Advertising contest. The award was
presented to the newspaper for Security Federal's ad, which was
prepared by Ms. Hopper.
As the headline says, Murray Ledger & Times ad-
ertising is in FIRST PLACE in Murray, FIRST PLACE in
Kentucky, and FIRST PLACE for our advertisers:
This claim is easily supported by the three FIRST
PLACE awards recently won by the newspaper's advertising
staff members in the Kentucky Press Aszociation's Display
Advertising Contest.
Your advertising dollar will go much further with The
Murray Ledger & Times. We offer friendly, expert, accurate
service and our account representatives are well-trained and
can assist you in setting up an excellent, effective advertising
program for your business.
We don't just claim to be number one, we ARE number,
 Call us today at 753-1919: We'll be happy to design a
-FIRST PLACE advertising campaign for you.
SHIRLEY (left) and BOBBIE (right) 'SMITH of The Showcase,
'gong with Debbie Hopper of The Murray Ledger & Times ad-
vertising staff, proudly display the first piece winner in the
miscellaneous category in Hie Kentucky Press Association's
Display Advertising contest. The award was presented to the
newspaper for The Showcase advertisement prepared by Ms.
Hopper.
Is Hereby Awarded This Certificate in Recognition of
Meritorious AchievernInt in Creative, Distinctive, and




 WESTERN KENTUCKY  
ADVERTISING 
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About 160 fourth and fifth grade students from the
• Calloway County school system will attend the fourth and
final M,ini-University session on Saturday, April 28, in the
program designed to expose elementary students to career
•. education offerings in a campus environment.
---- A vaxiety of courses has been scheduled for two hours each
• Saturday morning for four successive weeks at Murray State
-.101ffietersity third year of the .ortgram to give the
students an ipportunity for an unusual educational ex-
perience.
Mini-University is funded by the U.S. Office of Career
Education through the Career Education for the Han-
dicapped Project of the Center for Innovation and Develop-
ment CID) at Murray State.
Courses are taught by members of the community, the
university faculty, and university students. Serving as coor-
dinators for the project this year have been Jan Roberson,
Maria Zactunanoglou, and Lori DelBuono.
Johnny Bohannon, supervisor of instruction for Calloway
County schools, worked with the coordinators and Dr. Doris
Iielge, CID director, in planning the details for the program
this spring.
Students have made several field trips in conjunction with
the class offerings, including visits to The Homeplace —
1850's in the Land Between The Lakes with Judy Maupin's
West Kentucky history class, to an Indian mound in Calloway
County with David Foley's Indian folklore class, to Paradise
Kennels, the College Farm, and the Humane Society with
Carol Barrett's class on pets, and to the Murray State Legal
Resources Library with Steve West's class on the law and
how it works.
Among other courses offered and instructors are:
economics, Dr. Dan Harrison; cooking, Sally DuFord;
raquetball, Dr. Tom McKnight; drama, Richard Valentine;
crafts, Burna Schroeder; understanding handicapped in-
dividuals, Dr. Ralph Hausman; career awareness, Dr. Allan




PI*- town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. tuts of facts
to save you time and money.
Pius a Lasket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.
1,Wrcane'tir-









(Photos hf' Sims' Johnson)
S
MINI-UNIVERSITY IN ACTION
Fourth and fifth grade studentk from the Calloway County schoolsare shown in three of the courses offered this spring as part of theMini-University program of the Center for Innovation and Develop-ment at Murray State University. Observing as Lori Del Buonodemonstrates raquetball technique with Jim Del Buono (left) are fayThomas, Connie Ross, Tabitha Johnson, Barry Paschall, Billy Knight,Corey Shipwash, and Jimmy Morton. fascinated by the telescopepointed out by Bill Burnley, (below) in his astronomy class are DarinLot*, Jerry Williams, Eric Barrett, Allan Jones, Mark Garrison, Mat-thew Adkinson, Michelle Ford, Amy Allbritton, Timmy Black, MichaelClevenger, Monroe Schneider, and Randy Sons. Leon Zuniga, adietetic technician student, makes a -point (tower left) as he workswith Jeanne Carroll, Alesia Covey, Renee Carroll, Julie Casos, andAngela Mc Clard in a cooking class.
IIP.6:.IIMIMallNill""b alal.111:,••rdiligbslisea"aliael."47jl rildiu"Iaeel"ldLlailha l kvaill.""amaiosel:ierlia's:qaoo.."1ss.dllie;::,
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There's Only Room For One At The Top
Its at the top now and has been for years.
irifin Ar0i:c
The "Do Everything Boat
Flote Bote has something for everyone dnd families do enjoy them together.
Available in Sterndrive or outboard. Most every kind immagineable in stock





Take 94 East out of M urray fur 2 m iles. Turn right on 280. Follow 280 for 7 moos past Bonner's Grocery. Take blacktop into Panorama to first stop sign,tuin right then left and you have arrived. Telephone 436-5483
Grayson McClure
fr
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PUT IT IN THE
1-LEGAL NOTICE I. LEGAL NOTICE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, VERSUS HARVEY J.
CONWAY and wife NANCI A. CONWAY, ET AL
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SAU
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 13 Term
thereof 1979, in the abOve cause, and its cost therein I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the 30th day of April 1979, at
1:00 O'clock P.M., or thereabout, upon a credit of Six-
ty Days, the following described property, to-wit:
Beginning at apoint on the west side of Jonathan
Creek where the State Highway crosses said creek,
said point being on the north side of said highway at
the concrete bridge across said creek; thence north
with Jonathan Creek 19,2 rods to the old public road;
thence in a southwesterly direction with the old
public road as same now runs 813k2 rods to the L. U.
Hale line; thence east with the L U. Hale line 12 rods
to the State Highway; thence with the State Highway
in a northwesterly direction 59 rods to the beginning
containing about 11 acres, more or less. EXCEPT:
that portion of the above described property.
previously conveyed by the Grantors to Jesse J.
Roberts, et ux, by deed dated May 7, 1956 and recor-
ded in Deed Book 101, page 563 in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court, and ALSO EX-
CEPT: that portion of the above described property
conveyed by Grantors to Calloway County, Kentucky,
by deed dated August 31, 1960, and recorded in Deed
Book 115, page 305 in the office aforesaid.
Being real property with appurtenances thereto
conveyed to Harvey J. Conway and wife, Nanci A.
Conway by Scott McNabb, et ux, by deed dated Sep-
tember 8, 1970, of record in Microfilm Book 148,
Cabinet 1, Drawer 1, Card 148, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1,
Card 158, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court; the said Nanci A. Conway having ob-
tained a deed from Harvey J. Conway of all of his
right, title and interest by deed dated July 13, 1976, of
record in Book 156, Cabinet 1, Drawer 8, Card 344, in
the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be





GOD IS-LOVE. I JOhn 4:8.
"But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness, and all these
Things shall be added unto
you. Matthew 6-33 24 hour
phone, answered- by &cid",
servants NOT A TAPE 759
4600 Bible Facts and Free
Store Hear our broadcast
Sundays at 12 30 on WSJP
Treat IL Sanaa for sale
T• ar ears & ant WI&
variety if kaak frees
sanies. 2 mi. *lot es trim
grove Baru (54W) April 28




Sealed bids will be accepted
through May SO for the
upkeep of the Temple Rill
Cemetery Give bids to John





- Mast -mg. all. pLants Friday
and Saturday after 3 00 p.m
Also Sunday Call 7c7-62ss un,
tilSOOpm Cullege Courts,
Bible Call
Roar "facie' the Stor-
ms if Life" 759-4444
























No-) F , Pato TT\
Nrrikls Tim
& &ALS MEI 18
Tired of the same old
routine? Company has
openings for seven from
this area, who are neat,
and free to travel in
resort areas in western
area states, like the
Rockies and Las Vegas,






year around. This is a
permanent job above
average earnings plus
annual bonus of 300 to
500 plus you have a
chance to win trip to the
country of your choice.
If accepted must be
ready to leave im-
mediately. For more in-
formation see Mrs.
Ethrige Tuesday 12-6
p.m. at Holiday Inn. No
Phone Calls Please.
NOTICE
The City of Murray has a vacancy at the city landfill
for the position of heavy equipment operator.
Salary will be comensurate with experience and in-
cludes retirement, hospitalization and vacation
benefits. Applications may be obtained at the City
Clerk's Office, City Hall Building and will be ac-
cepted until May 10, 1979, 5:00 p.m. The City of
Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer
operating under an Affirmative Action Plan.
Jerry Wallace, Superintendent
NOTICE
The City of Hazel will accept bids to remove and
di.spoag,of all materials of an old building adjacent
to Fire House and City Hall in Hazel. This job may
be viewed during business hours and bids should be
submitted by May 7th, 1979. Contact: Joe Thompson
492-8424 or John Stiendock 492-8735.
I. LEGAL NOTICE
1 I 1
1. LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
ROSZELLA WILLIAMS, GUARDIAN OF JEN-
NIFER WILLIAMS, PETITIONER, SUSAN
PHILLIPS, CO-PETITIONER VERS,US JENNIFER
WILLIANS, an infant under eighteen years of age,
and SUE WILLIAMS RESPONDENTS.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 12 Term
thereof 1979, in the above cause, for the DIVISION OF
PROPERTY and its cost therein I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the Court House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 30th day of April 1979, at 1:00 O'clock
P.M., or thereabout, upon a credit of SIXTY DAYS,
the following described property, to-wit: Being a part
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 25 Township 3,
Range 5 East, and further described as follows:
Beginning at a stake on the West right-of-way of
State Highway 94 and said beginning point being the
northeast corner of a fifty acre tract heretofore con-
veyed to grantors and a corner to Will Barnett; then-
ce north by Northwest 12 rorletti a stake in the line of
Trearnan Smith; thence, West by Northwest with
Treaman Smith's line 108 rods to a stake; thence
South with Eula Wells' line 36.5 rods to a stake; then-
ce East by Southeast 80 rods to a stake in the West
right-of-way of Highway 94; thence, North by Nor-
theast with the West right-of-way of Highway 94, 59.5
rods to the point of beginning.
Being the same property conveyed to Odell
William S by Troy C. Colson, executor of the estate of
Lorean Colson by deed dated May 31, 1977, of record
in Microfilm Book 157, Card 785, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be



































WHAT WE do best is care
Needline, 753 6333
Anyone wanting to con-
ribute to the upkeep of








Win A New 500.00
Yamaha Moped.





3 for sale. Brand new,
complete, unclaimed
by dealer. Factory
cost + freight. 35' x 48'
Modified Straight -
wall - $4300. 40' x 40'
Curvctte style - $4300.
50' x 80' grain,
machinery Curvette
style - $8500. Call Dale
Eggert, 606-252-5676.
5. LOST & FOUND
FOUND: MINATURE
Collie, has white around
neck, light colored. Call 753
1636 for more information.
1977 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, full power and air,
one owner, local car, clean as new.
1977 Oldsmobile 98 Regency-14 ftr, full power
and air.
1976 ,Chevrolet Malibu Classic, 2 door hard top,
power and air, local car.
1976 Pontiac Trans Am, automatic transmission,
power and air, Ky. car.
1975 Cedillbc Eldorado Coupe, full power and air,
local trade-in, sharp.
1975 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 4 door sedan, power and
air, new car trade in:
wee
1974 Buick Electra Limited, full power and fac-
tory air, one owner, new car trade in, low
mileage.
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, full power and air,
repossession. Under the money.
1973 Cheerolet Impala, 4 door, power and air.
1978 Chevrolet Scottsdale Pickup, 4x4, 11,000
tulles
1972 Chevrolet Coupe, make a reasonable bid
and drag it off.
L:fis
• Purdom




LOST: SEVEN year old male
Beagle in Wiswell area, no
collar Phone 753-5739 
A. HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED SEWING
machine operators. Apply in
person, Calloway
Manufacturing Company,
111 Poplar St., Murray, KY. 
EXPERIENCED
BEAUTICIAN Call 753 7674. 
FULL TIME florist designer.
Send resume to Box 32 N,
Murray, KY. 
MATURE PERSON to keep 9
month and 3 year old in my
home, part time. 753-0363
after 3 Pm. — - 







starting salary Send resume
to Holton & Melugin
Insurance Agency, P.O. Box
596, Murray, KY 42071.
PART OR full time World
Book representatives, ex
cellent market, local
training. Call 753-4161 or 435
















WOULD LIKE to babysit for
one Or two children in my
home 753-0516.
14. WANT TO BUY ••••• 
JUNK CARS. Call after 5 pm,
474-8838. 
WANT TO buy: 1970 to 1975
Camero body, body and
Anterior musLq. In excellent
shape. 753-2470 
WANTED 200 amp service
pore tor traiter. 2779525'0r/
437 4292. 
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE 
CHAIN SAW chains, .38"
pitch for 16" bar,--$10.59; 20"
bar, $11.99, 24" bar, $14.55.
Wallin Hardware, Paris. 
FOP- SALE used tobacco
Sticks, tool boxes for pickup
truck, odds and ends. Call
-753-4i66 
MARINE BATTERY, 36
month 80 amp, $26.99; 60
month 95 amp, $36.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SKIL SAW sale model 538,
$29.99. model 574, $34.99;
model 559, 554.99; model 552,
$66 69. model 553, $72.99;
model 554. $79.99. Wallin
'Hardware, Paris.
TIRE CHAINS,. D78-14; twin
size bed frames; GE Carry
Cool air conditioner, one
year Old, girl's bike, new'
tires; 4 steel belted radial
tires, size D:78-14; 10 gallon
aquarium, complete with
filters and pumps; one floor
fan; 3 Twin size repcord
bedspreads Call 753-8552
after 5 pm • • •
175 YAMAHA TRAIL bike;
Wavecrest water bed system
and frame dishwasher, built
in; stove with overhead oven
Call 759 1207 or 489-2148 after
5 Pnl, 
16. HOME FURNISHINGS 
BUILT IN oven, surface
unit, and range hood, cop.





Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 Se. 5th
BROWP- VINYL couch and
chair, game table and
chairs, barrel style), a
Kitchen A.de dishwasher
Phone 489 2288. 
DELUXE PINE dinette-table
With 6 captains chairs. 753




stereo coffee table and
MAPLE TWIN beds, corn
Wee, 7 Piece wood dinette
DEEP FREEZOR, 15 N.,
Call 753 5750..202 Main.
N861c5abinet pie
air conditioner. Also house to
new 7 C ).s4t FrG3e0.4 , N 
'RICikAe
BTU
1 W4' 3°URPLmpl Tchlaoicl o43R
color t v console, 17' upright
frost free Amana freezer
Westinghouse washer and
dryer All in excellent con
ditioon Cal! 753 4865 after 5
Pm. 
19. FARM EOUIP,
601 FORD TRACTOR with:
plow and 0 sk in spood
 coo




and Slrat'on engine. chain
drive, 521:g7 99 Wallin liar
dware. Paris
16. HP FZ-RD hydraulic
garden trartOr with 10 pieces
of mit, p en. $3600. Phone
759 47999
NEW TOBACCO Scaffold
wagons double wide, 24'king 1 884 6029 in Hopkin
sville after 6 0m.
19. FARM RAMP.
1975 FMC BOLENS lawn and
garden tractor, 14 hp
hydrostatic with 42" deluxe
mower, tool bar with at
tachment, power lift, power
take off, $1775. Phone 753
9204
40 PIECES OF tobacco
scaffolds, scissor type Call
435 4463. 
SNAPPER MOWER blades,
26", 28", 30", your choice,
$5.99 each. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
SCAFFOLD WAGONS
New, Sturdy, 24' long.
See Bob Nanney 107
4th St. or Phone 753-
4937 or 753-1951 nights.
TRACTOR BATTERIES, 24
month guarantee, 6 volt 173
amp, group 3 EH, $44.99, 12
volt, 110 amps, group 30 H,
$44.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
7 HP MASSEY Ferguson
riding mower, 2 wheel
trailer. Call 436403441.
19. FARM EQUIP  
SPRAYERS, i GALLON,
$1299. 3 gallon, $13.99.
stainless steel, 3 gallon,
$29 99 Wallin Hardware,
Paris
WEED EATER, Model 500 or
507,539 99 Why pay that high
price when you can purchase
Model 2201 RotoShear tor
only $3299 Wallin Hard•
ware, Paris 
WHEELISARROWS, $15.88.










for sale. 753 9357
22, MUSICAL
MARSHALL AMP, 50 watt, 4
years old, excellent con




Steel, $64.99; Colors, $69.99.





garden seeder complete with
six plates, $30.99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris. 
RAPID GRO, 8 oz., $1.39; 16
oz., $2.19; 32 oz., $3./6; 5 lb.,





precision saw chain filing,
only $112.99 at Wallin Her
dware, Paris.
STAINLESS STEEL kitchen
sink, double compartment, 4
hole, self rimming, $29.99,
$39.99; $49.99. Wallin Har-
dware, Paris.
FOR SALE: Western saddle,
753-3052...
WHEELCHAIR, USED only
one week. Call 753-7735.
24. MISCELLANEOUS
SAW DUST for sok-
Shoemaker Lun‘ber Corn
pany, McKenzie. TN 190111
352 5777.
26. TV-RADIO 
C. B. RADIO for sale. Cobra
21 with Hustler antenna.
good working condition Can
be plugged into cigarette
lighter._ S40. Work 753 9694,
home. 753 6331, ask for
David.
ZENITH T V. sale! Friday
and Saturday at Sissos, 19
miles West of Murray on
Highway 94. 25 inch color
console for $569.95. Phone
30-2374.
27. MOB. HOME SALES 
FOR SALE: 11972 Toronwdo
12 X 50, 2 bedroom, gas heat,
some furniture. Located Fox
Meadows, $4000 753-6950
after 5 pm.
FOR SALE : 2 'InotItle home.
One is a Stardust, 68 X 12, has
3 bedrooms, 2 baths Also a
LaSalle, 56 X 12, 2 bedrooms
and 2 baths. For more in
formation call Murray, 474
8880
WE BRING PEOPLE HOME
Never lived in - brand new 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
brick with central heat and air, fireplace and
2,000 sq. ft. of living area. Large cypress deck on
three sides. Located on large, excellent main
lake front lot. Built for year around living.
$61,900.
Want something different? Then take a look at a
delightful change. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
offers a different rustic design. Cathedral
ceilings, Franklin fireplace, tasteful lighting,
natural wood great room. Take _a look you'll like
it. $47,900.
Absolutely everything! Family Rotel with
fireplace! Eat in kitchen! Formal dining room!
All built-ins! Formal living Room! Double car
garage! Central heat & air & much more!
Presented at$59,900.
City Convenience - Country Atmosphere! Just
minutes from town is this 3 BR brick home with
family room & fireplace. Has attached garage
with storage space and deck for bar-b-quetrig.
Central heat & air for year around comfort!
Sound inviting? Then give us a call. Only $42,900.
Scenic setting! Enjoy the marvelous view of Ky.
Lake from this lovely lake home. Living room
and formal dining room plus family room with
Franklin fireplace, Central heat and air plus all
appliances. Large lake view lot with lots of





Excellent 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath home in rustic set-
ting near Ky. Lake. On extra large lot with ad-
dit,iorkal lots available, central heat and air 
with
fireplace thermostat connections. Not pigtured 
is
a 12x28 brick workshop with 
electricity and
plumbing. Priced well below replacement cost.
First time on market. Beautifully and originally
designed lake home only 18 months old. 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, wood burning fireplace
and heat pump. large 24 x 30 garage-workshop.
Situated overlooking the main lake on three ex-
cellent wooded lake lots. $64,900.
Walk to the lake from this rustic home near
Panorama Shores. You'll love the heavily
wooded lot, the first floor patio and the deck off
the 2nd level. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, great
room with Franklin fireplace plus lots of other
eitras. Ready for immediate showing. Asking
$47,500.
5 Acres! A garden spot, fruit trees, a place for
horses or cows, extra storage area and yes
there's % lovely custom built 3 BR home that is
included. Special features irielude spacious
rooms, top quality craftsmanship, central heat
and air and lots of storage area. Available for
immediate inspection. How much? Asking
$63,900, reasonable offers will be considered.
_
OLDER HOME!!! Older part & town. Lots of
room, great candidate for remodeling. Could
also be converted to high return income
producing property. for your new tax shelter or
remodeliag project just give us a call. 753-7411.
• *
Sit and gaze at scenic country beauty from your
own swing on your own front porch. Two
bedroom home with one acre of land is available
just in time for spring gardeners. Special feature
is an almost new Ben Franklin woodburning
stove. Asking $19,500.
Investment in future leisure' One of the remaining few excellent
main lake water front lots Lea restricted area Black top road
community water in street, on school and mail route Call us and
we'll take you there
Special of the week' Good bottom and farm priced WAY BELOW
81.000 per acre and close to Murray Call 753-7411 right now for
other irdormation,





V.S. 641 North, Village Center
753-7411 Anytime
Or Nome Phone
Roe Tole--et 753-9894 Joe Kennon 436 5676
Lou Ann Pliilpot 753-4843
Janke Austin 753 8674
PAtiE 14 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER &TIMES, Friday, April 27, 1979
4.
f!... MOB. HOME SALES
4971 GAS MOBILE home, 2 AKC LABRADOR Retriever
bedroom, completely fur puppies, 2 yellow females, 9
nished, avacado appliances, weeks old, had all shots.
/air conditioned, un Reasonable 753 3406
verommn extra nice $4500
LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
31 PETS-SUPPLIES.
9,
kap 753 8177 
12 x 60 1974 WAYSIDE,
spacious two bedroom,
central air, underpinning,
fie downs, storage shed. Call
96 2625 or 474 2226. 
X 20 TWO BEDROOM,
furnished, gas heat, $3750.
•Caft 753-3016
*974, 12 X 70 TUFt0
MOBILE home, furnished, 2
lporooms, 2 full baths, un
feer pinned with large porch,




and Saturday, April 27th and
28th, 1208 Peggy Ann Drive





 and fleers, miscellaneous
drSpes, and knick-knacks,
It MOB. HOME RENTS 
TWO BEDROOM mobile
'home. Call 474.8805 after 5
6 FAMILY YARD sale!
Friday and Saturday, 8 till
12, Fox Meadows lot E-12.
Odds and ends. craftS, ladies
clothes size 9 to 18, shoes size
5 and 6 , boat, truck; toys,
baby clothes, fishing gear,
etc. Cancelled if rainey.
 FIVE PARTY rummage
Iwo BEDROOM, 641 South. sale, Saturday, April 28th at
.3150 753-8681. the American Legion
h. HEATING & COOLING  
Building, starting at 9 am. 
WE BUY and sell used air GARAGE SALE, 306
conditioners. 753 1551 or 753- 
Woodlawn, Friday and
sow Saturday, starts at 9 am,
clothes and furniture.
30. BUS. RENTALS
'CLEANUP SHOP for rent.
4.11 South, 492-8413. 
YARD SALE! Saturday,
April 28th, 416 North 8th
Street, 8 am till 5 pm.
:moo SQUARE FEET in Women's clothing, size 3
•Southside Shopping Center, petite; 5 cubic refrigerator;
153-6612. and miscellaneous items.
.12. APTS. FOR RENT 










4:11mmer and fall terms.
ileposit and rent payable by
Sse semester. Phone 753-2964.
47. ROOMS FOR RENT 
:IWO BEDROOMS for rent,
r7ls only. 753-3313 or 753-5_ 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
!MOUSE FOR rent. 753-4566








FOR SALE. 3 sows, $175
'Stich, one boar, $85; 160
locusts post, $1 each. Call
after 6 pm, 435-4494.
311. PETS-SUPPLIES.
AKC- REGISTERED Pug
puppies, these adorable pups
make real nice pets. 753,7438.
GREAT DANE and






puppies, 6 weeks ofd 753-
5696.
YARD SALE! Saturday
April 28th, Highway 121 So.
past Wisehart Grocery Store,
take 280 about 1/2 mile.
Cancelled if rains.
YARD SALE! Friday 2 to 6
pm and Saturday 7 am to 12
noon Clothing, potters‘
quilts, etc. In Glennwood
'Estates off 121 So.
YARD SALE! 1607 Belmont,
Saturday 9 till 4 pm.
Childrens clothes, used
furniture, odds and ends
43. REAL ESTATE





purchase this 1970, two
bedroom mobile home.
68' x 12' Royal English
model. In excellent
condition and priced to
sell at only $5,500.00.
43. REAL ESTATE
EVERY thiCH a quality built
home custom built for
owner...setting on 2 acres..
Owner has been transferred
from this 3 bedroom; 2 bath
brick with double garage. I
Your wife will .enjoy
preparing meals in this
U-shaped kitchen with
.seVeral feet of cabinets. Dial
753=1492 for your, personal








PINESS. See this out-
standing offer! It is
vacant, ready • to
welcome you! 3 Br., Pt
baths, new G.E. ap-
pliances on 2 acre lot.
This home is worth your
careful consideration.
Let Us Show You This
Today. Boyd -Majors









ranch style home with two
and a half baths, living room,
dining room,' TV room and
family • room. Heatalator
fireplace, heat pump, partial
floor in attic storage area
and ample storage cabinets
in garage. All appliances
including deluxe stove with
porcelain top cooking area
and micro wave oven,
refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer and dryer. Property






KY. Home 753,7531 or 753
0101, or call Linda Drake,
753,0492_ •
NICELY WOODED five acre
homesites located on
blacktop road near lake. Any
of these attractively priced
properties can be bought -
with a low down payment
and the balance financed
Over an extended period.
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,




at the Murray Calloway County Parks
Dept. Applications can be picked up at
the parl•Cdepartrnent office at 10th and
Payne. Deadline is April 30th, 1979.
HAVE PROPERTY
TO SELL? #
If you've been thinking
of selling, why not give
us a call? You'll receive.
friendly, courteous
service and professional
advice. We have clients
waiting to purchase all
types of real estate, so
let us match a buyer to
your property. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753-
1222 anytime. We make
buying and selling real
estate easy for you'
0:ozaor
A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS
Dr and Mrs Jay Walshon hare been transferred to another state and must sell this
beautiful two story home to the highest qualified bidder This is a rare opportunity to •
purchase a -quality home at public auction Natural gas heat and central air, 3 large
bedrooms. 2 baths an.; powder room arid cozy fireplace LrLt the beamed den are lust a
few -cif the features your family will love All this situated among mature shade on
-acre lot with a nice lake for your enloyment Just 5 minutes from Mayfield off Murray
Hwy. In prestigious Greenwood Acres
TERMS: 10% down day of sale with balahce within 15 days, or contact us prior
to sale if you want to trade your present home.
POSSESSION: With Deed.







4 Lots (100'1075. ea.i on
641 South. Only short
distance from city
limits. May be pur-
chased as one tract or
individually. Com-
mercial or building
sites, would be ideal for
trailer court. Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105
N. 12th St.
1
I AIN'T got nobody - Here s
a lonesome little home that
needs a face lift and a little
love to make it happy again
It's a real bargain at a roc*
bottom price... located on an
acre lot for only 510,000
Offered by Loretta Jobs
Realty dial 753-8221 or 753
_102 for your appointment
LOVE AT
FIRST SITE
Yes, you'll fall in love
when you see this listing
in Canterbory Estates.




patio, and cedar fenced
rear yard for privacy.
Don't buy until you haVe
seen this one. Priced at'
;62,500. Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty.
BR,AND NEW CABIN, near
the lake„ 2 bedrooms, living
room with beamed- ceiling
Kitchen with stove and
refrigerator and most fur




For your cottmerciel Reel
Woe, lode Shops, Clwantop
Shops, entail or lerge '
basin , contact:
Wayne Wilson at





TWO LOTS in Groves Height
subdivision Restricted for
your protection The area
Pies lovely homes and the
location is great. Close to
town and near the lake See








And move into this
neatly decorated :i
bedroom, 2 bath home
that is less than a year
old. Such extras as top
10quality wall to wan
carpeting, thermopane
Windows and central
beat and -air fry only ,
6-41111., --04ake, -yaw.
move today and be the
proud siwner of this fine
home located in Kirkse
community. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753-





5 ACRES711- A garden
spot, fruit trees, a
place for horses and
cows, extra storage
area and yes, there's a
lovely custom built 3






and air and lots of
storage area. Minutes
from town and offered
at only $63,900. .
WALK TO THE LAKE
from this rustic home
near Panorama
Shores. You'll love the
heavily wooded lot, the
first floor patio and the
deck off the second
level. 3 bedrooms and
2 baths, great room
with Franklin
fireplace plus formal"







S A NAT'S inside that
_ounts, Plenty of com-
fortable living space to en
joy- 1 livioc room with
dining a-ea plus 3 queen
siiseel bedroom's with closets
all 'r'e way across the
roo-s double vanity,
(marc ,e., in bath..locoted on
qu•e• established street near
sc,,ipois Dial 753-1492 for
, personal showing.
"erect • try Loretta JObs
_
With The I nanny Touctr'
COUNTRY ESTATE ...
Situated on 29 acres,







central , Irtrie air
cond g, formal
living -, , dining rm.,
full basement. So much
quality you must see to
appfeciati. - tastefully
decorati.,! to the last
detail Boyd Majors
Real f•te, 105 N. 1;th
13. REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT HOUSE with
7 apartments, located on S
16th next to college, for sale
Call 436 2341 anytime, or 436
2122
44 LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE 2 lots in
Baywood Vista subdivision,
no 18 and no 19 on Lakev4ew
Road $2000 each. Otis L.
Rainey, 403 Edge Ave.,
Valparaiso, FL 32580.
Telephone (9041 678-1396.
(FOR SALE 2 wooded lots
'within three miles of city
limits Has city water. Call
753 1380 after 6 pm. 
ONE ACRE on Johnny
Roberts& road north. Water
available 160 toot frontage
Phone 753 7304.
15. FARMS FOR SALE 
30 ACRES OF land, also a 6
foot Woods bushog. 416 5818. 
40. ACRE FARM. 32 acres
timber land Good 7 room
farm house, 3 out buildings
sn good location. Call 437
4343.
41. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, living, dining, and
family room with fireplace,
eat in kitchen, gas heat, near
Murray High, 811 Doran
Road. 753-8405.
BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms,
2' 2 baths, living room, dining
room, kitchen, study,
laundry, large family room
with fireplace, heat pomp,
well insulated, 2 years old,
Gatesborough 759.1149.
BUY NOW and pick your
wallpaper and carpet on this
new 4 bedroom house in
Canterbury Call 753 3903 for
appointment.
BY OWNER: Lovely three
bedroom brick with garage
and paved drive. Spacious
fenced backyard. Priced in
30',,s. Call 753-9265. 
BY. OWNER, 8 room house,
partically furnished, new
bedroom suite, living room,
new wood stove, kitchen set,
captain's chairs on rollers,
drapes. new washer,
refrigerator, range, lot 100 x
165, $16,000. Call 492-8850.
No realtors please. -
FOR SALE by owher: 3
bedroom brick, • Close to
college, city school district,
economical gas heat Large
lot with trees; fenced back
yard with outside storage.
Call 753 2604 •
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick
house; large living room, 1' 2
baths. Located in Allen
subdivision near Cadiz, KY.
Phone 489 25641.
NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. For more details call
753-5167 
TWO -BEDROOM house for
sale by owner at 502 N 5th
Street Can be seen by ap-
pointment Call 753 3058 after
4 pm.
THREE. ROOM cabin.
Furnished 'and secluded 10
miles from Murray just off git
E. .2 miles from Kentucky
--Lake. No well or water.
Priced at 54000 or best offer.
753-3625.
47. MOTORCYCLES
1972 HONDA CL 350 753 6403
MUST SELL! 1976 Honda
750 Top running condition,
$1250 or best offer Call 753-
9413
NEW 1979 250 YZ 500
Yamaha, like new, dressed.
50 cc Ideljet, new. Also a
camper for sale for long
wheel base truck. Call after 6
pm, 492 8856. 
1977 TT 500, AND 1978 XS 400.
Both run 'good. $850 each. 1978 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
Ca11436-2317. 4 wheel drive, short wheel
IL-250, TRAIL bike. Can 753. base, wheels, tires and




condition, one owner, 40,000
miles, good gas mileage,
S3150. Call 489 2595.
41, USED CARS
1967 BUICK WILDCAT, 4
door sedan, extra clean, low
mileage Call 753-6339.
1967 BUICK SPECIAL. Call
436 5844. 
1976 BUICK SPECIAL V6,
excellent gas mileage, sharp
Call 753 4710
1956 CHEVROLET, also a CB
radio. 753 3619.
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME
Coupe, gray and white, good






58,030 actual miles, new
tires, one owner. Call 753-
0605.
1974 CHRYSLER
NEWPORT, power and air, 
one owner, good gas mileagfe,
$1095. 1975 El Camino, good
condition, vinyl top, side
rails, 52195. Call 489-2595.
I
1974 Bold Regal, ox- I
What condition, air,
AM-FM radio, Woo 1972
Chevy Impale In good
condition. Coll sifter 5,
753-9964. Most sill. 
1976 FORD ELITE, loaded,
with power seats and win,
dows, cruise, tilt, air, AM
FM stereo tape, deluxe in
terior and exterior trim.
$3800 or best' offer. Phone 759-
1429.
FOR SALE: 1975 Grand
Prix, sharp, everything on it.
See at University Gulf, or
call 753-5782, or after 5, 753-
9828
FOR SALE: 1977 two-tone
blue Monte Carlo, 33,000
actual miles, $4750 Before 5,
753 8606, after 5 pm, 753 4657.
1976 FORD ELITE, power,
air, new tires, 28,000 miles.
best offer. 753.8450 after 5:30.
1970 GTO PONTIAC, ex
ceptional condition,
automatic, air conditioned,
$1395 Call 767,2879 after 9
Pm. 
1976 GRAND PRIX, tilt, AM-
FM tabe, power steering and
brakes. $3700. Call 489-2346,
7973 LINCOLN CON
TINtNTAL, 4 door Sedan,
58,000 miles, loaded with_




equipment, good car, $1250.
Call 753 9757.
1972 MAVERICK, POWER
and air, MOO. A color console,
25 inch, $100. 492 8648.
1970 MONTE CARLO Cal!
492 87/7
1978 MONTE CARLO Lan
dau, excellent condition, air,
AM FM stereo tape, power
windows, power door locks.
cruise, tilt steering, 9,000
miles. 753-6471,anytime.
/916 PONTIAC ASTRA, 33
4-nog, excellent condition.
Call 753-4865 after 5 pm. - •
1975 PLYMOUTH, 2.DOOR
hardtop Grand Fury, one
owner, loaded with extras,






power, air, nit, cruise, low
mileage. Call 753 0331.
1978 THUNDERBIRD, LOW
mileage, full power, tilt, and
cruise. C4114899 2275.
SO. USED TRUCKS
1975 YAMAHA MX-100, good
condition, runs good. Call
7531463. • 
1975 ZUSUK I GT 380, ex
cellerit condition. Call 753
7853.
48. AUTO_ SERVICE _
CAR BATTERIES, 24 month
guarentee, $22 88 36 month
-rguarentee;-110-arno, $26 99. 60
month guarentee, 95 amp,
53699. • Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
TIRE SALE. Premium
oracle, white wall, •4 ply
polyester with Road Hazard
guarantee. A78X13, $71 39
And 51,72 FEt; E78)4,14,
525.63 and 52 20 FET;
78X 14, $2640 and $2.32
PET, G783114 or 15, $28.39
and 5254 F ET, H78X14 or 15
530 52 and 52.76 F E T ;
L7(15, $32.86 and $3.06
E T Wallin Hardware.
Paris
REDUCE TOUR ENERGY SILLS
ly awning your bows lii dm PINS sift
OWNS/COMING 9111EIGIASS













7-3 with roiation, 3-11, or 11-7.
C.'Amtitive 4tujes andbenefits.
-Indrviduatized-retreshei-Progrith
available. 6 Month internship
available forlitvw gradAtes. Call
(502, 88675221, Ext. 154 - Hopkin-i
sville, KY 
42240. An Equal Op-
portunity Employer.
1971) EL CAMINO, VS,
automatic, power brakes,
power steering, air, $1275.
Phone 753 8780
1974 FORD VAN, excellent
condition, new • brakes,
transmission, and tires
Power steering, power
brakes Call Rich, 762 3787
days, 753 6216 evenings.
19711 JEEP CJ 5, V8, 3
speeed. 18000 actual miles,
$4900. 1934 Ford pickbr) truck
127, automatic, custom
painted by Jim Defew 55000.
Call 759 4492.
51. CAMPERS
FOR •SALE. 1976 224'
camper. Air, awning, carpet,
self contained, good con
dition. Phone 753 7304.
STARCRAFT AND Road
Ranger Dealer, travel
traitors, 5th wheels, and
popup Both new and used.
Complete line, "parts and
accessories, hitches, brakes,
and lights; installed. White's
Camper Sales, located East
94 highway toward Ken
Lake, Murray, KY. Call 753
0605.
TOPPER CAMPER for long
wheel base truck. $100. 492-
8352. 
TRAVEL TRAILER, located
,n Ken Lake trailer pars„
Highway 94, 100 yards from
Ken Lake. Air conditioned,
gas electric, and jyhone.
Phone 4748843_ .
1974 VOLENTEE'R CAM
PER, 8' 2 foot, truck type,
sleeps four, good •condition
With many extras. Call after
5:30pm. 753.-7274.
52. BOATS & MOTORS
1971 BOAT AND motor 14! 2'
Rucabout, welk ,through
windshield, 50 hp Mercury
motor Good for 'fishing or







Dilly trailer. Call after
1.14 p.m. 753-05M
E R USE I N BOA R D,
outboard motor, complete,
44ike new. 30' houseboat. 16'
fiberglass with motor 759
1837
52. BOATS & MOTORS
20 HP JOHNSON motor,
excellent condition, $350 Call
492 8836 aftei 5 pm 
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
APPLIANCE REPAIR





roofing, insurance work. Call
Murray Remodeling. 753-
5167.
BYARS BROTHERS & Son
General home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1.
395-4967 or 1• 362-4895.
CAN'T GET those small jobs




small concrete jobs Call 436
2562 after 5 pm
CARPET CLEANING, at
-reasonable rates. Prompt




references. V ibra Vac steam
or dry cleaning.' Call Lee's
Carpet Cleaning, 753-5827.
$3. SERVICES OFFERED






753-23)0 for free estimates
HUGH OUTLAND roofing,
excellent references, call
753 1486 between 7 am and
3 30 pm, ask for Shelley
HOUSEWORK WANTED.
Experienced, reliable, want
one or two days a week, $22
per day. Call 247-5716. 
HAULING DIRT, gravel,
fertilizer, 753-4120.
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills..
Call Sears, 753 2310, for free
estimates.
INSULATION BLOWN in
attics and walls. For tree
estimates call 753 7505 or 753-
8277.
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,
Patching, also seal coating.
Phone 436-2573.
LANDSCAPING AND lawn
care, by the job or contract
for the entire season Call




chino, also seal coating Call
753-7148 or 753 9043 Located
at Murray Speedway, High
way 641 N of Murray.
CONCRETE & BLOCK work
Block garages, basements,
driveways, walks, patios,




realistic prices. Call for
estimates, 753 9957 after 4 30
pm.
DRIVEWAYS' WHITE
rocked and graded, all size
pea gravel, free ,estimates.
Clifford Garrison. 753
after 1pm.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24'
below the ground, leaving
orhy sawdust and chips Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw








patios, and driveways also
done Call 436 5570 after 5 PM
for free estimates
E X PE R I E N-C-E CAR
PENT E R , small iobs, home
repair. Call 759-1785.
FOR ALL your lawn and
garden needs, breaking,
disking mowing yard, call




Spec talizing in removing











FRAMING OR finish car




and gas installation, will do




repaired at low, low prices.
Economy Repair shop,
Hazel, KY. Call Larry
Crockarell, 492 8241.
LAWNS MOWE.D, painting
done, $5.00 per hour. Call





Jack Glover, 753 1873 after 6
pm.
MITCHELL BLACKTOP
PIN.G, driveways and small
iobs a speciality, .also pat
chino and seal coating 753
1537.
NEW LAWNMOWER Shop_
located at Murray Sport
Marine Center; 718 5 4th
Street, Murray. Call 753 7400
Fast service.
PAINTING OF all kinds,
home or commercial No job




ROOFING, NEW houses. Re
roof, built up roof, • and
trailer roof coating. Call 753-
3310. •
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed
Call or write Morgan Con-
struction Co.. Route 1, Box
409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
Call day or night, 1.442-7026.
WILL DO plumbing, heating'
and air conditioning, repairs




dependable Call 442 8556. 
WI-Lt. KEEP childrilq-.2 to 3_ . _
years old in my home. Coll
753.8077 after 3 pm. 
WILL DO house cleaning.
Calf 759-4567
St. FREE COLUMN . 
FREE MANUREto fertilize




wArstED HOUSE to rent
near campus Have excellent




NEW OFFICE HOURS - closed All flat Wed
Ntonday-F'rtila 7 Saturda 7:30015.00
PRICE MAIN CUT 51.50 PRICE SHAYS 51.25
Tor hospital t bowie calls please call 753-34115 mai* la
wince. Nears Public Service.
WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS






Floored and ready. Up to 12 a 24. Also barn style -of-
fices, cottages, mobile home ad ons, and patios, or U
BUILD, pre cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
Oosemi Frew hi.x 60. Buy the best for less.
5 til Sas. 2 p.as.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
For your rock, lime or sand hauling
needs, whether it be one truck or a fleet,


































































































ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING LAKE
PROPERTIES OFFERED IN THE LAST 3 or 4
YEARS! ! ! This lakefront home and 2 lots are
located on one of the most beautiful points on Ken-
tucky Lake. This property offers approximately 600
feet of lake frontage. This home consists of 2,
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, and an un-
finished basement. The lots are zoned commercial
but can be used as-residential. This property can be











Weekends & Evenings ( 'all:
Bud Nall 753-4868
Don Tucker 753-1930




148 acres at Center Ridge, 1500 feet joining TVA and
Bloodriver. $110,000.
144 acres near Cherry Corner. $471 acre.
109 acres at New Concord, 40 tillable $98,100.
40 acres near Cmesland, 25 tendable $26,500.
34 acres at CtInter Ridge 1 acre lake $32,500.
28 acres at Puryear, Tenn. 26 tendable $32,000.
11 acres with 3 year old 3 bedroom brick home,
$42,000.



















U.S. 541 North, Village Center
753-7411 *time
or Home Phone
Ron Talent 753-9894 Joe Kennon 436-5676
Lee Ann Philpot 753-6843
Janice Austin 153-8814
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Near Midway. Of-
fers 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate living and
dining_ rooms, den has fireplace with heat-a-
lator. Homemakers dream kitchen with double
ovens, compactor, dishwasher, disposal, double
door refrigerator with ice dispenser. Patio 27' x
15' and 2 car garage with electric door opener
On lot over an acre. Shown by appointment only.
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate







PAT MORLEY 753 8958
68/1196 6111 7 5 1 6557
SUSI AIMS 753 ises
Member Multi listing Service and Murray (alioway bard ot Realiory
It
Xei—tled on a beautiful wooded
hillside...overlooking private fishing lake! This 3
or 4 bedroom, 2 bath lake home is breathtaking
to see. Call 753-1492 or 753-2249 to see this home




Glenda Smith 753-1499 Jody Johnston 4374448
Amos McCarty 753-2249 Nolen Spann 753-8579
Russ Spurlock 753-8734 Sandra Mclinney 753-8352
Brenda Jones 753-8221 Loretta Jobs 753-8879





JUST THE PLACE FOR YOUR
FAMILY TO CALL HOME
About 1 mile W. of Puryear, Tenn. Neat 3
bedroom frame horde, large living rm., kitchen,
carpeting, range, exhaust fan, draperies in-
cluded. Electric and/or wood heat. On approx. 1





















You can rely on our professionals at every
step of the sale, from first showing to final
closing. Plus, we won't waste youffirrie with
casual sightseers Or windowshoppers. We gp Ofy
evgy piOspect-to be sure he is genuinely
interested. Call us if you're thinking of
• selling your home.
GUY SPANN REALTY
Prentice Dunn 753-5725 James Green 436-2/430
Guy Spann 753-2587 -
.753-7724
Duplex
Located at 1703 Ridgewood, nice well cared for
duplex in good location. 2 bedrooms, I bath with out-
side storage. Description fits both sides).
Soo* 1 be Sysempre
Telogisse 7111641
P.O. Oft 111
Ronnie P04153-72111 Edna Knight 7534119
Marge Armbruster 753-5129 Patsy Fain 753-11373
Ray Roberts 431-51150 liana Reeser% 753-2477
ANOTHER NEW LISTING
Soundly constructed brick home located on large
lot, only 31/2 miles from Murray. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat and air, large
concrete and brick Patio, T.V. tower, brick out-
side storage building, 2 car attached garage and
concrete driveway. Vacant and ready for im-
mediate occupancy. Before you buy be sure to
check out this fine opportunity.
%./11.3sr
INCOME— INCOME—INCOME
Look before it's too late at this great buy. 2
Garage apartments rented. 2 Bedroom apart-
ment upstairs rented. Main level could be lived
in my owner or rented for more income. Living
room, dining room with bay window, kithcen
roomy & bright, family room with sliding glass
doors to rear deck, 2 bedrooms, large bath,
utility room with washer and dryer hook-up and
bath. All this on main level, economical gas heat.





"HELPING PEOPLE 15OLIEl BUSINESS
Untie Jeff Shopping Center
758-1707
EVE,NINGS
Mane Hicks 759-1056 Nelson Shroat 759-1716
How would you like an investment you can actually use 24 hours a day ..
an investment you can share with your family at the same time -it's saving
you money. prov'cling security and growing in value?
The investment, of course, is,a home of your own When you buy a home,
you're not spending your shelter dollars, you're putting them to work
Askyour REALTOR hew you can get tti most for your money He'll help
-7Ou'find the ch-Ome right.toryou. yd'ur family arrrI yountmanCes




PAGE 14 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Friday, April 27, 1179
City School .AkulossileglisilialliVContinued From Page °Pei
1.




Mrs. 'W. Arval ) Ilona B. )
Keeling died Thursday at 3:30
a.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah. She was 74 years of
age and a resident of Calvert
City.
The deceased was. a
member of the First Baptist
Church. Calvert City. One son,
Loy Leland Keeling, and three
grandchildren preceded her in
death.
Mrs. Keeling is survived by
her husband; five daughters,
Mrs. David ) Neeta Ann)
• Bynum, Murray Route 4; Mrs.
Wesley ( Aleen ) Ford, Benton
Route 4, Mrs. Harrel ( Irene)
Freeman and Mrs. William
(Linda ) Beck, Calvert City,
and Mrs. Larry Wanda )
Evans. Grand Rivers; four
sons. James Keeling, Dexter
Route 1, Milton R. Keeling,
Hickory Route 1, Johnny L.
Keeling, Benton Route 8, and
the Rev. W. Thomas Keeling,
Sr., Burna Route 1.
Also surviving are four
sisters, Mrs. Grace
VatiVactor,. Benton, Mrs.
Pearl Holmes - and Mrs.
• Bertha Ruggles, Paducah,
and Mrs. Florence Bryant.
Calvert City; two brothers,
Clarence Fowler, Shapre, and
William Fowler, Dallas,
• Texas; 25 grandchildren; 22
great grandchildren.
The funeral will he held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of ,.the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with the Rev. Guy Lawson and
the Rev. Steven Freeman
officiating.
Grandsons will serve as
active and honorary
pallbearers. Burial will follow.
in the Calvtrt City Cemetery.






Church, Main and Broach cemetery there.
7treets, Murray.- will Mrs. Outla
nd, 99, one of
celebrate Holy Communion at County's
 oldest citizens.
died Frida_y_at 8 a.m. at the
Shady -lawn -Nursing -Home.
Cadiz. Her husband. Alex
Outland, died April 27. 1954.
Born Nov. 29, 1879, in Stewart
County, Tenn., she was the
daughter of the late Smith and
Betty DaughertyCrutcher.
Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Henry Cook.
Cadiz; foster daughter, Mrs.
Jewell Eberhard. Murray;
three sons, William Outland,
. -Rock Island, Ill., John-
Outland, Walhertoa,Ind., and
Robert Outland. cfncago, Ill.;
15 grandchildren; 33. great





The fwieral for Mrs. Rhoda
Emerson will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Jerrell White of Murray
and the Rev. Homer Arm-
strong of Wingo officiating
and Mrs. Oneida White as
organist and soloist.
Interment will follow in the
Outland Cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Mrs. Emerson, 73, wife of
Claude Emerson who died
Dec. 8. 1959, died Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. at her home in
Grosse Point, Mich. She was a
member of the Good News
Baptist Church at Grosse
Point. Born Aug. 24. 1905, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter oof the late William






Emma Emerson, 610 Ellis
Drive, Murray; sister, Mrs.
George Nanney, Murray
Route 6; sister-in-law, Mrs.
Opal Carr, Sawannah, Tenn.;




Dies At Home With
Rites Held, Cadiz
the 9:45 a.m. worship services
on Sunday. April 29. with- the
Rev. Stephen Davenport,
vicar of the church, as the
celebrant.
Acolytes will be Ben Moore,
Jeff Blodgett. and Samir Mah-
. foud. Bill Kyle and Curtis
Fletcher will be lay readers.
Ushers will be Aaron Barrett
and Margy ilkirchfield. In
charge of the nursery will be
Barbara Malinauskas..
Church School and Adult
_Class will be held at 11 a.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m, a church
picnic is planned at the home
of the Rev., and Mrs.
Davenport.
The funeral services for
Mrs. Alice Outland, foster
mother of Mrs. Jewell
-Eberhard of Murray, were
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Goodwin Funeral
Home, Cadiz, with the Rev. A.
.1. Outland and the Rev. John
Ahart officiating.
Music was provided by
- Riley Bailey, Bill Outland.
Sharon Outland, • and Mary
Wilhite with Mrs. Garnett
Carr as pianist. Pallbearers
were Leslie W.. Darrell,
Bobby, Raymond. Danny, and








South of Murray on
Id Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation





Gospel Broadcast: Sunday 8:30 A.M.
WNBS RADIO ( 1340) .
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.M.
WBBJ-TV. Ch. 7
"A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits You"
that the system could have
senous financial difficulties
later. He stressed the
necessity of staying within the
budget.
While pointing out that he
was not personally proposing
a tax increase, board member
Maurice Ryan said that if the
parents decided they wanted
such an increase for the total
educational program and
would work to support it, the
board would be in favor of it.
Henry said that the city's
tax base, 58.5, is low in
comparison with surrounding
towns. Paducah's tax base is
91.1 and Mayfield's is 95.9,
while Fulton has a iax base of
108.1, he said.
It was decided that the
board would agree upon an
amount needed to continue the
present educational program
and meet again with those
interested in working for the
increase.
In action taken at the
meeting prior to the
discussion with the parents, a
slide presentation on the band
program was given by
directors James Light, Frank
Secretaries
(Continued From Page One)
businesses in Murray and
Calloway County; and is on
the board of directors of
Kentucky Investors which
owns a life insurance com-
pany head9uartered in Frank-
fort.
In February of this year
Doran was appointed to the
Kentucky Economic
Development Commission, an
executive advisory panel for
the entire state, by Gov.
Julian Carroll.
He is a past president and
active member of the Murray
'Rotary Club; a past Chairman
of the Industrial Foundation of
the Murray Chamber of
Commerce; served as
director of the Murray-
Calloway County Airport
board for eight years; was
voted "man of the year" by
the Chamber of Commerce in
1966; and has served as a
member of the Industrial
Committee of the chamber for
five years.
Doran is currently . a
member of the chamber's
board of directors and on the
board of directors of Murray
Lumber Company. He is a
charter member of the
Murray Country Club and has
been named a Kentucky
Colonel.
. A . graduate of' MSU's
University Training (High)
School, Doran received his
B.A. degree in business ad-
ministration from Tulane
University, New Orleans, and
his masters degree from Ohio
State University.
He has served on the
n111111.111110111miumit
Jackson, for two years.
The Secretary of the .Year
Award was presented by Anita
Thomas, CPS, the 1978
recipient of the award,and the
Boss of the year award was
presented by Annie -Nance,
1977's Secretary of the Year




members, bosses and guests
and R. L. Cooper, ad-
ministrator of the Calloway
County Health Department,
Mrs. - Wilson's boss, gave the
response.
Marshall County Judge-
Executive Mike Miller was
guest speaker for the oc-
casion.
Approximately 60 bosses,






will speak at a barbeque
dinner to be held Monday.
April 30, by the Calloway
County Young Democrats.
The dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m and will be held at the
Peoples Bank branch at 12th
and Chestnut.
All interested citizens are
welcome to attend. Tickets
are $5 per person and ma be
purchased by calling Janice
Ma rtz_Lat 753-0799. .
Any candidate who has not
-Kentucky .State Board of' .been contacted and would like
. Education for three. years. the, _ to speak, a/ the gaeetAg.sbould.
C-ouncil on Higher-Education call Randy Lovett at 751-0159
for three years; the board of
regents of Murray State
University for eight years, two
years as chairman; and was
chairman of the screening
committee for selection of a
new MSU president,in 1974.
Doran is a member of the,
First United Methodist
Church where he serves as a
member of the administrative
board and a member of the
finance committee. He served
as a member of the finance
committee of the United
Methodist Conference,
Jackson, Tenn., for four years
and on the finance committee,
for Lambuth College,
Hog Market
Fecieral-S;ate Marker —News Service
April 27.1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Repo, t Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipt., Act 469 Est 1000 Barrows 8,
Gilts fully steady Sows steady to $1 00
higher
US 1-2 200-230 Ihs $43 25-43 50
US 2000-240 lbs $4300.43 25
US 2-3 240.250 tei 14200-4300
US 2-4 260-230 he $41 00-42 00
Sows
US 1-2 270-356 to 138.00-39.00
US 1-3 300-450 be $37 00-38 00.
US 1-3 450-500 he 837 00-38 50
US 1-3 50D-650 he 83950-40.50
US 2-3300.600 bs 136 00-3700
Boars ma 00-36 00
Export markets consume
the produce from nearly one
out of every three cropland
acres harvested in the United
States
1 
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Hymn Singing To Be
At Owens Chapel
The regular Fifth Sunday
Hymn Singing of the Blood
River Baptist Association will
be held Sunday, April 29, at
1:30 p.m. at the Owens Chapel




singing chairman of the
association, urges the public
to attend.
Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon. EDT, today. furnished to the
Ledger & Ttroes_ty _nal,  of faxhi 































Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
Schs, ab and Goode.
Light presented the board
with a rental-lease plan of 14
Conn instruments and six
cases through Keynote Music
Co. of Princeton. Since this
matter would be included on
the next fiscal year, the board
directed Light to check the
possibility of leasing in-
struments through a local
dealer or of purchasing them.
Willie Jackson, director of
pupil personnel, reported to
the board that this year's
attendance has averalged 95.6
percent systemwide. This
compares with the statewide
average of 93 percent. He also
noted that attendance has
increased' this year over the
past two years when the at-
tendance percentage was less
than 90 percent. This increase
was attributed to the at-
tendance policy now in force
at Murray High School. -
The dropout rate last year
for the city school system,
according to Jackson, was less
than 1 percent, while the state
rate was 5.67 percent. So far
this year, he noted, the rate
stands at 2.6 percent
systemwide.
Jackson said that this low
rate "speaks well for the
students, faculty and the
entire community." .
The state defines a school
"dropout" as a person 16
years- of age or older who
chooses not to remain in
school, those who drop out of
school for physical or mental
reasons, those who are
committed to institutions or
reform schools, and those who
marry and choose not to
remain in school.
Jackson also reported that
the school buses transport an
average of 554 students daily,
an increase of 56 students over
last year. Four new buses
have been ordered to replace
the four that will be eight
years old this year. The state
requires buses to be replaced
after eight years of use. The,
cost of the buses will be $18,000
a bus, an increase of $4,000 a
bus over last year's price.
The city system will foot the
bill for 40 percent of the tex-
tbooks to be used at the
Murray Area Vocational
School next year, according to
Jackson. The other 60 percent
will be paid by the county
school system. Approximately
34-35 percent of the students
attending the vocational
school are city students.
The board approved the,
superintendent's recom-




personnel and bus drivers.
Judy Whitten, presently
director of the Head Start
program, was rehired as next
year's director.
Jeffrey said that he hoped to
have the salary schedule for
both the certified and
classified staff ready to
prese,nt to the board at the
May 10 meeting.
Assistapt superintendent Eli
Alexander showed the board
six possible school calendars
for next year which were
presented after committee
review. Board members told
their views on which calendar
they preferred and
Alexxander said be \ would
meet with faculty members
beforc bringing the calendar
to the board May 10 for final
approval.
GIANT
6 DAY SALE ON MAYTAG
ENDS ENDS






DISHWASHER $299Reg. $499.00 This Week Only
A Maytag JetcleanThi dishwasher has
these outstanding features
• On the regulk cycle, the Maytag Jetclean'y dishwasher out-
cleans 'em all • Elegant styling • Three level Jetwash system
• Energy-engineered • Self-cleaning Micro-Mesh -v filter
• Metered fill to more accurately oontrol water usage • Unique
power module • Fan Drying System—provides efficient dry-
iNg'-'erirr zit 4:riodets • Maytag. Powerdry —available on most





.Maytag Big Load Dryer _
• electronic. Auto-Dry or Time Control
• Exclusive Dura-Cushion . drum finish
• Gentle. low temp drying • .Porcelain
enamel top • Beautiful yet tough cab-
















• Power fin agitator • Built- ter:TO
longer and need fewer repairs • Lint‘
filter, bleach dispenser. and fabric
softener dispenser on most models
BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Alan -41411" ANIE- Amor A411- -ow Hob, Ageow miam maw -ow
The First Chevy Of The 80's Chevy Citation
Keep That Great G.M. Feeling
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